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Superintendent William Lucas Steele
The Reflector has done well to dedicate this issue to their worthy
superintendent, William L. Steele. One's appreciation for a good teacher
grows with the passing years, as one's appreciation for mother or
father increases as the years go by. So it is with Mr. Steele.
Twenty-five years of continuous service given to the public as a
school superintendent is the exception in the schools of Illinois. Few
men have made such a record and when the last year is even more suc
cessful than the first, it is a matter of congratulation for the city whose
progressive policy has been to keep that man in the place. A splendid
system of good schools is the result.
Mr. Steele has been an inspiration to a large number of young
men and young women. His democratic spirit, his loyalty to his
friends, his broad views of education, his ability to develop possibil
ities in young people, his keen insight into human nature, his skill in
organization and close attention to details; all these have been a
power to develop the boys and girls who have come under his care
into strong men and women. What has made all this effective has

I

been his never ceasing devotion to work.

To William Lucas Steele
WHO HAS COMPLETED

THE TWENTY-FIFTH YEAR OF HIS SERVICE
as

Superintendent of the Public Schools
of

Work! work! early and late has put into practical form the plans
and policies which originated with him or were suggested to his mind
for the betterment of the schools in his charge. This has gained a
reputation for him and the schools of Galesburg which extends far
beyond the boundaries of Illinois. This has all been done in a most
quiet and unpretentious way “without a thought of fame.”

Galesburg, Illinois,

FRANK D. THOMSON.

THIS, THE FOURTH VOLUME OF

The Reflector,
RESPECTFULLY DEDICATED.
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■
Introduction.
Courteous Readers :
This is the fourth appearance of The Reflector, which comes to
you this year as an almanac.

September Student Committee

Style

1

Clarence Williams, Ruth Gebhart, Ruth Dunsworth

We have listed the events of the year in the months in which they
happened, as far as possible. In the case of football and basket ball,
etc., one month, as November and February, respectively, has been
partially devoted to the sport. The article about the E. L. S. will be
found in December, as it was during that month that the E. L. S. team
won from the L. D. C., and the L. D. C. article is in February, as the
Lincolns were particularly conspicuous in that month. The calendar runs
all through the year.
It would not be worth while to publish a book of this sort only to
amuse you for a moment. Therefore we have tried to make it repre
sentative of the whole school, and, what is harder, of the splendid
spirit of the school. The friendship and the co-operation of the teach
ers and pupils, and the loyalty of the school to student enterprises
have made this spirit, and it is to “reflect” them, that The Reflector
is edited.
Nothing helps people to appreciate literature so much as writing
for publication themselves, and we believe that the students who have
written articles for The Reflector will always be glad they did so, even
at the cost of a little midnight oil. The same is true of artists and
their work.
A great many people have had a hand in making this book ready
for you. The Consulting Board have handed in jokes, and many pu
pils have made use of the Joke-Box. The Literary and Artistic editors
have worked faithfully, but, without the support and help given by
Miss Goodsill, Mr. Zetterberg and Mr. Taylor, The Reflector would
be a very' poor one indeed.
We have tried to throw the right light on the
the happenings
happenings in
in and
and
about school. We have tried to give credit where credit is due; and
the -jokes
and slamss are given in a friendly spirit and to be taken the
---------------same way.
The Reflector Almanac now submits itself to your censure, but
hopes for your generosity to forgive its faults. If it has the good for
tune to please you, this is gratification enough for the labor of
The Editors
(8)

Horticultural Hints
During lb's month, careful preparation should he made for the School Garden.
Many varieties of plants and shrubs may be started at this time. One of the
most common is the Freshman Plant (Staria Grcenonis) A very rare variety is
the Willis Vine (Presidia Assemblionis). Every gardener should cultivate the
Faculty (Cardmarl ia) and careful attention must be paid to tl is species all the

year round.

The Elective System
One thing for which our school is especially noted is the Elective
System, which has proved so satisfactory here that many other high

schools are adopting the plan.
Under this system, the pupils are allowed to choose their own
subjects for study, provided only that they have the proper prepara
tion for them. The students take more interest in a study which they
themselves select, than in one which they are compelled to take.
Then, too. they can prepare themselves for a business life or for col
lege. as their tastes direct, or if a mixed course is desired, they may se
lect the subjects which will be of value to them.
Some people have the idea that when students are given the op
portunity' to select their own course of study, they pick out the easiest
subjects possible.

This idea has been proved to be erroneous by act

ual statistics compiled by' the school authorities.

Many high schools from the different states have sent people here

to see for themselves how the elective system works out, and as a re
sult, it is being installed in a great number of cities.
(0)

OFFICERS OF FIRST YEAR CLASS

.......... President
Pice President
..........Secretary
Treasurer

Guy Temple............
Bryan Scott............
Jonathan Latimer
Louise Harrington

The Freshman Class Picture
It was a dav in the month of March,
The sun shone clear and bright,
And many Freshmen over it
Had passed a sleepless night.
But though they did, they came to school
All in their proper keys,
Ass if they heard
h
the picture mail
Saying, “Look
pleasant, please.”
L

With ribbon laces in his shoes
Young Ivan came that day,
His tie was large and red and bright
As was his gaudv way.
A smile lit up his line, round face,
A twinkle did, his eye;
He was to have his picture took
And ’twculd be grand, O my!

The night before, John Latimer,
He made some stilts, they say.
He couldn’t come to school on Ithem,
They broke down on the way.
And so his fate he did bewail
And it was sad to see;
He tried to stand in front of Craft,
But Crafty said, “Not me.”

1

Their treasurer with her long brown braid,
And great red ribbons flying,
Said to have her picture show,
She was just simply dying.
And when they came to have it done,
She to the front did race;
For altho’ she’s demure and sweet,
She could not lose the place.
Guy Temple, with a haughty air
Wore his best suit and hat
And held a card with “Freshies” on’t,
O, First Years, think of that!
The students tried to stand by him,
He waved them all away
And smiled a little smarty smile
Much to their great dismay.
And so they had their picture took,
This class of Freshmen, green,
Who were so very worried
For fear they’d not be seen.
But they all bought the annual,
Just to see themselves
And cherished it most dearly,
Those funny little elves.

Margaret Anderson
(11)

The First Election
September 20, 190b.
Dear Josh :
I’ve been goin’ to write to you for ages but haven't had time. Y esterday afternoon we had a class-meetin’ to decide who was to be pres
ident, vice-president, secretary, and treasurer of our class. Our class
is the Freshmen and the other kids call us green, but I don’t care, be
cause that’s my favorite color anyway.
We all got together in the St.udy Hall and Mr. Willis, he’s our
principal, was chairman, that is if anybody wanted to talk they had to
say Mr. Chairman to him.
I didn’t know what a class-meetin’ was, for we never had any out
in the country, but I found out and me and another kid went together.
Mr. Chairman told us as how we kids should put away all school
feelin’ an’ nominate candy dates as we thought would make good of
ficers.
Then a lot o’ kids got up and says, “Mr. Chairman, I nominate
Fred Phillips,” and “Mr. Chairman, I nominate Guy Temple,” and
“Mr. Chairman, I nominate Anna Gale Stuck,” and so on. All the
time my heart was goin’ pitty pat for fear someone would get up and
say, "Mr. Chairman, I nominate Simon Sparks.” But they didn’t.
’ Then four kids passed little slips of paper for us to put the name
of the kid what we wanted for president on it. About a dozen girls
got around me and all of ’em says at once, “Vote for Guy,” "Vote for
Fred,” “Vote for Harry.” Then a cute little girl come up to me and
says real sweet like, “Please vote for Anna Gale, an before 1 knew
it I was writin’ down Anna Gale on my slip. But then another girl
come up to me an’ says, “Vote for Guy, for he s goin to be president.
She was a pretty girl and would you believe it, I erased Anna Gale s
name and put down Guy’s.
Then those four kids collected the slips of paper and counted the
votes an’ Mr. Willis said that Guy was president. There was a whole
lot of clapping and stamping and up rose the Hon. Guy Temple and
walks up to the front of the hall.
Say, but he’s stuck up. He struts just like that old gobbler we
had for last Thanksgivin’. All the girls think he’s swell, and he cer
tainly has got a swelled head.
Wai, up he walked and told us as how he was so surprised at
bein’ elected and said about ten times that he hoped he’d make a good
president. Then he took his seat.
I’ve heard said that he’s goin’ to be president of the United States
someday, but he’ll have to make a better speech than that then. Now
if I’d been elected, I’d have made a real oration.
Then we elected Bryan Scott for vice-president. Now there is a
boy that I could like almost as well as you, Josh, for he’s not so all
fired stuck up. He went up front and made a nice little speech and
say, he’s swell. When he went up front I heard a girl say, “Ain’t he
stunning? A boy across the aisle glanced at her and looked hard at
Bryan. I guess they’re rivals.
Johnny Latimer was voted secretary. Say. but he's a little
guy.
iey say he s all brain and he certainly knows what to say. I
(12)

had to stand up to see him when he went up to make his speech and
then I could only get a glimpse of his noble brow. Me said something
about being a good secretary and then he took his seat.
Then came the best of all. A cute little girl named Louise Harrington was elected treasurer. She went up front and made a nice
little speech and say, she’s swell. I like her awful well.
When the meeting was over we adjourned (I had to look that
word up in the dictionary). In the lower hall I saw a big fat boy pac
ing to and fro. When I got to him he faces me and says, “Why wasn’t
I elected, tell me, tell me?”
“Huh?” asked I. He repeated his question.
“Wai,” says I, “I reckon you're big enough now without bein'
made any bigger by bein’ elected.”
“Ab! m’ fate!” he exclaimed.
“What’s that?” says I.
“Latin,” says he.
I left him.
Pretty soon I seen a little girl as had asked me to vote for Anna
Gale. I asked a kid who she was an' be told me it was—Anna Gale.
When I was goin’ out the door I met a kid named Willie W.
“Fine meetin’,” says I.
“Naw,” he grunted.
“Why?” I asked him.
“I wasn’t elected.” says he.
“Hub,” scoffed I.
“I want to be popular,” he groaned.
I guess I better quit now for I got a big Latin lesson to get an’
Miss Smith doesn’t pct a kid if he flunks. Flunk means fail. I heard
all the kids saying it, so borne I goes and looks it up in the dictionary.
I learned it mostly from Ivan. He says his motto is "Flunk and get
Fives.”
The kids dress awful swell here and I guess I’ll have to have some
new clothes if I’m goin’ to be popular.
Hoping that all the folks is well in Sparkville, I will close.
Your old friend,
Simon Sparks
P. S. I'm taking up my pen again to tell you that the latest here
is blue hats and trousers turned up above the shoe tops.
S. S.
—Margaret Anderson

Proverbs
Seest thou a boy diligent in his studies? He shall stand before the L D C
He shall not stand before the Principal.
’Tis better to have tried and failed than never to have tried at all.
He that trusteth in his Latin pony shall fall.
A wise pupil maketh a glad teacher.
The date that is arranged satisfactorily is sweet to the soul.
Miss Richey pursueth the sinners. But . the righteous shall be recompensed
with smiles.
Even a Freshman maketh himself known by his doings;s.
He that lovcth pleasure shall be a poor student.
(13)

P T E M B E R
7.

Mr. Willis appears in Mr I llOlH Jill* pl
and greets the schoi I
p. m. A drove of li tie l,'r<- hnn n app ;i)
Several of them wander into !■ riotthink
ing them r< citation rooms.

October Student Commit ec
Paulin

8.

]?«shies from old Churchill hold a me. tin .
to arrange a political machine.

9.

First meeting of the Lincolns.

Ray Brown

.Arnold

Horticultural Hints
F rst Budget

10.

Craft Jackson enters society.
out. Study hall canvassed.

14.

First Lizzie meeting. Second football team
elect Felt as manager.

15.

S. P. C A. contemplated by Fourth Year
girls. Dramatic club organized. Ward Felt
president.

16.

Helen Rhodes walks into the study 1 all
alone. Local storms for next 24 hours.

Ivan King announces his intention of Un
coming famous.

'1 hr G1io-.twall.ia, a sp cit of the Hallowe’en family, is very nourishing to
ward the latter end of this month. Care should now be taken of the Periodic
Flow-r. which i extremely liable to be checked by the Clock-weed 1 his should
be rooted up a- soon as it appears. Another troublesome plant is the Touchdown,
which is very noxious and sometimes annoying to those unaccustomed to its
effects.

Print Shop
Since the print shop has been a part of the Galesburg High School,
the faculty have found it convenient to have many articles printed

20.

Miss Cora F. Stone chosen as official Budget
joker.

22.

Bro

23.

Marie Swanson buys an ice cream soda.

24.

Rumor has it that Ivan has fallen up stairs.
A carpenter appears on the scene the next
period.

which they formerly had their pupils copy.
The author outline questions are printed on the Budget Press, the

Telford purchases

large dictionary.

Report Cards. Credit Cards, Failure Cards, Programs for Plays, and

tickets and tags for entertainments, and so on.

Every week The Budget appears, “Published by the pupils of the
school,” and “Printed on the High School Press.”

The print shop is in charge of Mr. Zetterberg, and Walter Lund

quist and Gregg Olson are foremen on alternate days.

25.

G. II. S. football team hold Knox down to
a 2 to 0 score.

27.

Linnc Ring gets a hair cut and a shoe shine
(the latter with white hair enamel).

2S-

First number of the Stenographer appears
Freshmen elect officers Churchill gets left
'n the dark. Temple, Scott, Latimer and
Louise Harrington elected.

(14)

boys are enrolled in the classes.

About twenty

They spend four or more periods

each week learning the trade, and receive four credits for their work.

This work is constantly growing in usefulness.

Like Domestic

Science and Manual Training, it teaches the boys to be careful and

exact, and our foremen are witnesses to the fact that the work helps
people to help themselves.
(15)

OFFICERS OF SECOND YEAR CLASS
.President
........ Secretary-Treasurer

Percy Ness..................
Eugene I Ialladay.......

The Teachers’ Meeting
The teachers of the Galesburg High School were meeting in sol
emn conclave in Room 1. No wonder they looked solemn, for the sub
ject under discussion that afternoon was the Sophomore class. The
teacher had become dejected and melancholy thinking of the great
burden of responsibility they had assumed in attempting to rear this
extremely interesting, but decidedly irresponsible class.
After Mr. Willis had called the meeting to order, the teachers sat
for a moment in silent meditation, and at last Miss Sisson broke the
silence with a sigh. “I do wish that some one would ask Ruth Geb
hart not to talk quite so fast when she translates her Caesar. I act
ually get dizzy' trying to keep up with her. She should be entered in
the Military as a long distance talker.”
"I know it," chimed in Miss Smith. “I used to be so nervous after
she recited that I hardly knew what to do, but she is an Elizabethan
prodigy, so 1 suppose we must make the best of it. But really I don’t
believe she is as bad as Mary Allensworth, for the way' she flies around
the halls and bumps into people is really' dangerous.”
"The trouble with the Sophomore boys is that they take them
selves too seriously,” said Miss Ray. “Look at Sam Harrington, for
instance. To see him walk around the halls with a preoccupied look
and dignified stride, you would think the responsibilities of the school
rested upon him. He really’ takes it much harder than Mr. Willis
does.”
"I believe 1 lelen Steele is going to grow up to be very like her father.
Some way she has such a commanding air,” said Mr. Roberts.
“Let me tell you the most interesting piece of news!” broke in
Miss Collins. "I heard the other day that Grace Swank had the most
awful case on Loyal Davis. She thinks he is the best looking boy in
school. They say all the girls are crazy over him.”
"Ladies!" said Mr. Jacobson, rising to command the attention of
the room. "The tendency this afternoon is distinctly toward gossip.
1 move that the gentlemen take the floor for a while to see if the intel
lectual tone of the meeting can not be raised.”
The motion having been carried by one vote, Mr. Jacobson seemed
to feel it his duty to speak for the gentlemen.
“I have always been interested,” he began, “in studying the differ
ences of character and brain power between two members of the same
family. Now I have found a most interesting case close at hand. The
case of Esther Mayes vs. John Mayes, is by far the most interesting
that I have ever witnessed. Look how the mind of the masculine sex
naturally turns toward the serious things of life, the problems of mak
ing the most of one’s opportunities, of earning a living, and raising the
standard of the human race. The girl’s mind, on the other hand, is
bent on the easiest way' of getting out of things and escaping all things
serious. Now in my advanced study 1 have found the physiological,
philosophical, psychological reason--------- ”
(17)

Just here he was obliged to discontinue his di... w

f.„ his

tai‘ TaheBwomenV1of’rtheS Assembly, being disgm-led by ma .
tempts voted the floor to themselves and immediately 'failed ,,[[
^“’li was Miss Henry who spoke this time "Do you know, I think
this c ass has such brilliant people in it I Just look at .en. vt.-,... S|„.
is so bright that you can sec her coining clear down the .heel.

PerCuBSut?’ercyfias growing so tall and thin

that he hardly cast . any

.......-.......... ,
I’ll tell you something," said Miss Reigle.
I he other day Ray Brown
came to me with tears in his eyes and begged me not to call on him
that day for he had been able to read out loud only one hour and fifty
five minutes and had put only two hours and a half on the assigned les
son I really had an awful time to comfort him."
“Really, I think someone should remonstrate with Ruth Stuart
about the way she makes that poor pony work. Iler's i, difTe-eit
from some owned in this school and so can stand more, but even then,
it seems cruel,” said the tender hearted Miss Smith.
The honored secretary and treasurer. Eugene Halladay, is getting
to be quite a society sport, isn’t he?’” asked Miss Read. "I see him
so often with the girls lately.”
“Ethelyn Toler will have a reputation for fine clothes like Frances
pretty soon, won’t she?” asked Miss Smiley. “Every time I see her
she has something new on. I copied my last new dress from hers."
“Ladies,” said Mr. Willis, "I'm sorry to break in on your discus
sion of new styles, but it is five o’clock and the serious business of the
day is yet to come before us. Will you please give your closest atten

tion?”

The Monologue of a Sweater
Well, were off, now. I believe we'll go clear to the goal this time Oh!
mat was a shame! We made just three yards and I heard the coach say we had
torn °n",ei'i'°ic ‘I0?’”.- Go1o<,ncss- ll,is
mess. If Bov doesn't look out. I'll be
‘Orn, and I don t believe he could play football without’me. I've been with him
nt 1,1. "e T*S a Frcsl,man an<l we played left end. We’ve plaved good, clean
we’ll ever nkvh °”r C°UrSl'' ,0?’ an'1 hcrc '* '*
''cr>' l-ot game. Wonder if
is liable to a t t'1'^ .more' together? Go easy there. Bov, an old sweater like me
‘
There
wJro'V'.
1
Sl
;
C
'.
a
"
leSS
as
tl,is
;i
"
these
’calks
intotome.stick
nut thio ’
rti
Jh«it one and I haven’t been torn
vetsticking
I’ve col
the game^tead oTtl with. Bo\until thc end I’m glad he’always wears me into
can help him best. f ’°SC haugh,y sweaters with letters on them, lie knows 1
too. There’Mhl whistle c” '!i n°y',rigl’t 11,rn"gh the toughest part of their line.

E„“,dA ,1
Ho,'13!H-F

’si?

there are twenty-one bovs on ?
fSldc ,°f t1,at whitc lillc- What do we care ”
shreds now? The time keener' ?.|°f.iUS,? What d<> "’e care if we arc torn to
down of the game! Wh it do " 1,st e has blown and Bov made the one tone
for the old school-we’re satisfied6”03"0 W’’at 1,appcnS now? We’ve won! It "aS

Lizzie-Lincoln Joint Meeting
Social I ■ ent of the Year.

Cliffoid Hoad Makes His Debut.

< In the twenty-eighth of October, A. D. 1909, one of the most ele
gant and fashionable social events of the season was enjoyed by the
mcnibei of the Elizabethan Literary Society and the Lincoln Delat
ing I lub. As early as even o'clock the guests began to arrive, singly
and in pairs. (Mostly singly, owing to the extreme bashfulness of the
Lincoln' ). When all had arrived the meeting was called to order by
the Right Honorable Mr. Aaron Mathers, Esquire, I). D., M. D., A. B.,
I’.. S. A the event was to be one of education and pleasure combined
the educational part of the program came first, as duty before pleasure
is always the motto of the Galesburg High School students.
After making a brief introduction of half an hour, Mr. Mathers
yielded the chair to Mis Agnes Olson, who presided with much grace
and dignity. She announced the speakers on the debate and frequent
ly had to allow an interval of several minutes between speeches that
the audience might get their breath back. The audience were so sur
prised at the sight of Miss Swank and Mr. Jordan together that they
could hardly give their attention to the debate. The subject was so
deep that we shall not attempt to give it here in the social column, but
suffice it to say. they upheld their side of the question with much logic
and dignity. Their opponents were Miss Hortense Nelson and Mr.
Zetterholm. By using her well known arts and wiles on the judges,
Miss Nelson succeeded in influencing them to give a two to one decis
ion in favor of her side. It is rumored that Miss Swank was so over
come when the decision was announced that Mr. Jordan had to take
her over in the corner and comfort her.
The assembly was next invited into the gym to partake of the
elaborate refreshments provided by the Lincoln Club. But before they
could accept, scouts returned with the startling information that the
refreshments had departed. Inquiry resulted in the discovery that
they had been left in Mr. Zetterberg’s care, and after putting him
through the third degree he made the disgraceful confession that he
had stolen them. At last, after being threatened with still more dire
punishment, he announced that they were in the gym, and his state
ment was finally verified.
\\ hen the company reached the gym door they were horrified by
the announcement that no one could enter unless he had a date. Pan
demonium reigned at this, but above all could be heard Clifford
Hood's childish voice begging the honor of accompaning Agnes into
the land of Pumpkin Pies. At last the cruel dictator opened the door
to all alike, and cider, doughnuts and pumpkin pies were served by the
devoted Lincolns. In polite society a host is really not supposed to eat
more than his guest, but whether the Lincolns followed this custom
or not, will remain one of the mysteries of the age.
After everything in sight had been eaten, Aaron made a speech in
support of his recent stand in favor of co-education, while Adelia aston
ished everyone by coming out strongly on the negative. No decision
was awarded. Finally when everyone was half asleep. Mr. Zetter
berg made the closing speech and ended by urging everyone to follow
his example and take some young lady home.
Note—It is reported that most of the gir's did this.
(19)
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Football

The Song of the Dreamer

The period of growth and dcvclopme....... . the fall
WaS Afte’^hCldingf Km’X CoUc^e
a '
’’
"" l,'i""l»
Ki realize that although light tn weight, tin i< w a . a .
,„.|t
g‘ ".to realize
* |n.(,irc. Xfter tin- game a gi, a| ,|,,,|
timewas given over to training and trying out dilferent men for ,|,n,,

cm
nR. which was arranged with Aledo High
for the first team,'proved Io be a farce for the spectators, but gr,,1(|,.
assisted in giving the team ideas of how to execute open plays of the
old stvle The second team on the same dale had a game with St.
Alban's ' Although defeated by the soldier boys through a little hard
luck they proved the next week that they had gamed many ideas, an,|
the most important game of the season, at Moline, now looked ni.,.>
promising.
The Annual Class game occurred before the Moline game. This
aroused the spirit for the sport, and greatly assisted the management
financially. Manager Andrews was put in good spirits.
The most dreaded game, and that which turned out to be the most
pleasing one of the season, both for the team and for the city, was with
Moline. Galesburg had not played her for many years, as the Moline
team was always thought to be superior. The teams were evenly
matched and the first half was carefully played by both teams, the
fighting being mostly in the centre of the field. The second half wafaster and the few holes that were found in the first half in Galesburg>
line were filled up, but the many in Moline's line, encouraged our team
until the oval was played over the goal line just eight yards from the
side line. After being carried out 15 yards from tiie goal line. Smith
kicked goal, one of tile most difficult goals made by any team. Ihy
last half ended with the ball in Galesburg's possession near Moline goal, with the score 6 to 0. This victory placed (ialesburg in fair line
for the championship of the state. Moline’s team seemed to decrca-'
from this game on, while Galesburg added many such victories to l’cr
roll.
1 he last game for the month was with Burlington, one of the fast
est teams of Iowa. The field was in bad condition for a fast ganu’water standing upon it in many places. The game proved to be <|H|tl
exciting, because it was so easy to hide the ball from the lowans ami
make a great lead for a touch down before they could locate the oval,
to hear the remarks above the Rah I Rahs! from the bleachers w’.
“Wtt: „‘Where is Winch?■’—“Aw, Roberts!
That’s too bad
\\ hoop I
We want a touch-down 1” “Oh. he tumbled right in
that water! -"Oh. wasn’t that fine?”-“Did you see it sp’*sh,?.he
1 he game ended with the crowd feeling fine and declaring that
score was all right. 22 to 10.
”
nt
so eonfid??”1 at thr end of this month was playing in good form,"
confident " aS it0 feel tllat tlle-v couldn’t lose a game, but jt’s
Mot mo thnoUgh ft0,be Upon their
The sixth game was

of timS^of tlleua^^51

In
A
H<
if

row fourteen, scat twenty two,
boy is asleep, what shall we do?
sleeps right on through all the day,
we list n well, we hear him say,
"It might have been,”

What can hr mean? We listen more.
H< i. "I see them at the door.
I h< air i yellow, what will they do?
l or every one l as a slip or two.”
It might be so.
"S i I pa on to the top of the stair;
But lo not a boy is standing there.
When- ar the boys who there did stand?
’Io have them gone is simply grand.
Would it were true!
"Then to the study hall I came
And saw a man of greatest fame.
He’s with ti five times every week
And for one hour does always speak.
It can’t be tree.

"But bc>t of all that I have seen
I- something that no one would dream.
in.
'ingle ccouple
bi
Not a single
niple has been
in the park,
irk,
No one's
one’s be n strolling after dark.
Can it be true?”
But he wakes up, Miss Richey,
cruel,
---J, Cl
III 1,
Breaks in on hhis drcam of a.. perfect school.
The signal ring
. ings, he rubs his eyes,
And witith tlie rest of us he sighs,
might have been.’’

■'Ay
‘‘I low red Harold Swan’s hair is.”
‘Yes; I understand that he can’t cross
train.”

Prof. Mawhorter—"What is w;
zater?”
Bright Little Freshman—"Wat
ater is
when you wash your hands in it.”

colorless fluid which becomes black

Dear Miss Stone:
Since trying your marvelous remedy for poor lessons. I am happy to say I
have had my history lesson for three consecutive days. Of course this created
astonishment and admiration on every side. But I take no credit for mvsclf It
is all due to your wonderful discovery. I highly recommend this remedy to Paul
Porter and Mac Andrews, also to all others who have trouble in o-ettinz their
lessons.
Sincerely yours,
°

that - pla>' each yeaf’ b

Leroy Harvey

(21)
(20)

railroad track without flagging

Ia
The Budget
The weekly paper. "The Budget,” which is edited and printed by
the pupil- 'il the ' bool, is appreciated by the faculty and students.
Nearly everybody ubscribes. and those who don't ought to.
lleai what ■line of the famous characters in and around school

i

say of the paper:
"I believe that the Budget fulfills the mission of a High School
paper in an excellent manner. However, 1 think that Mr. Dahlberg
has been made unduly famous, as he seems to me a perfectly harmless
sort of individual. Still, as others have not been neglected, this can be
overlooked.
Clifeord Hood

"The one number that I have seen this year was very interesting.
The circulation management must be kept busy, as I have seen few
Budgets circulating near Room 15.”
Miss Golliday
"Never would 1 have gained the fame and popularity which I now
possess but for the discussion given me in the public press.”
Emil Dahlberg

1

i

"I think that the Budget, especially since Christmas, has been ex
ceptionally interesting. The poems and limericks appeal to me par
ticularly.”
Vera Tyler

"I never knew what popularity was, until the Budget advertised
ire, saying that I had six dollars a week for spending money. I ap
preciate your kind and helpful words more than tongue can tell.”
Ivan King
"I approve of
ters a wholesome
ship between the
school life which
should save every

having a weekly school paper. I believe that it fos
school spirit among the pupils, a feeling of fellow
students and faculty, besides making a history of
will be valuable in after years. Every subscriber
copy, and have them bound at the close of the year.”
Miss Stone
(23)
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1 'nti'.u.il < .din ;ill< i1 I •' ■•Imi.iii < 1.1 fltrtio.
Four lb Yt ar
« cleet IM.,, |,
Moi 'tlllglll I).| \ I |
pl c .ill' ll!
P'»r<> llrtl,
surprised.

Cloudy for \lcdo

Sron .>7 p, p

«

■>

X<>;•-mbcr Student Committee

I t.-, ics challenge Lincoln , to joint
6.

Mike’s hair refuses to calm down after th
summer’s travels

Horticultural Hints

Jewell Scott appear , with blue tie. Clan
game goes to Second an I Fourth Y« ;irs

X«,w i. the best time to

Suber locked out of Geometry.

1

12.

Wilis of Lizzies win from Lincolns in it k •
selling contest.
Clock problem contest i#
started.

13.

Picnic at Gum’. \\ •".
It rains some mor- !

II.

Aaron gets a date. Great excitement pre
vails. S. P. C. A disband.

IB.

Galesburg defeats Moline.

19.

Howe appears on Jordans horizon Wrcloudy.
Mr. Taylor has a shampoo. Result—pom-

Military Tract Teachers' Association llKitS

here. No school for us!
22

23.

25.

J

26.
27.

28.

Mac appears at recitation,
his sanity.

Fears felt for

30
OCf Zy

with great labor

Freedom of Students
The freedom permitted in our school has so far proved to be a great
success. There are very few cut and dried rules—much is left to the
honor and common sense of the students. Teachers from other schools
have often remarked on the excellent conduct of the pupils in the halls
between periods. There are very few who loiter on their way to class.
Most of the students realize that tardiness is a bad habit and one hard

Burlington team buried in mud.
march, 22 to 10.
North Pole discovered. Puzzle, who did

to break, and so beware.
Then, too, we arc allowed to have mass meetings because we
know when and where to stop. We have learned not to run a good
thing into the ground.

Weech goes to sleep.
Paul Porter eats his daily apple, lifth Pe

Different organizations have the privilege of conducting assembly
to their profit: and the Principal and faculty are willing to grant this

Funeral

Maurice and Tensie defeat Grace and
ence in joint debate. Refreshments,
takes his first plunge in society.

29.

>w the seeds of the Debating Plant, which will

blossom in the next month. A very conspicuous Hower is the Cardinca which is a
monthly variety and la t only for a few days. Some gardeners declare that its
blossoms arc very beautiful, while others report complete failure. The Excusia
h a member of this family and everyone can obtain one of these plants, although

11 ra ns! It p »urs'

padour.

21.

Mac Andrews

Ih.i.i •. Trask

Mac and Aaron cloud up.
Threatt ning storms.

Ruth and Vera follow Budgets
suggestions. Sssh ! Ghosts!

u

Hood

Hallo"'e'e"

Monnn’"'*'
First and second teams defeat
and II to

first and second teams, 14 to 5 *
(24)

because they trust the common sense of the students.

We who have been used to such freedom and advantages during

our entire course probably do not appreciate them as we really should;
but visitors, and people coming from other schools realize that this ex

ercise of freedom makes us self-reliant and honorable.
(25)

Football
one of ihr bt I

Thanksgiving Poem
tint (< de .Imi r

High Srh,
The food,nil team of 11^ was
|hr h iide I f»nr
''1
'"h1,11 tv
has Cvcr turned out;,
) J.... L |b
ail through
il„. ,
,.n and .on. nd .-,d. .... ■j11"1
i in?.*'
and t|,e team went . .
|.am that w.i • umb 11
-'ll ibo-mill
the hands of H"

KKl'iligh School.

CAPTAIN v ATI’S
Yates was a good m.m m run the t'-im ""I Im- «"il. " Hie i
1V., .e • commendable
'".‘i"'1 "
,h" •'
die S together at c
I
Vi l H i

much •purirf

This is (he third rear dial Smith lias plau-d on die Irani II- I,., .
lion of being one of die best punt.-rs 111 die sial.II. r.rfainh <1. -n
that
' ... He played hall and was i ipcciallj g I on . nd rim and „.- ■ ■
nec.
FOREST WINCHELL
die position ol
of right half
ball and a great man
many of| j;
Winchell played at the
burg's gains were made around bis end. His ,-ro- . bn, I. w,-i- ,d ,,
....

HERBERT ROBERTS
.;. position
I.; .. thatt was held d own by Roberts
Full back is. tl-e
.... is
ing ti e line
is well
v 11 known,
1.... •••" and it is said that hi- w - ■ u
tile captain of next year's team.
"I lib." is the

H:. fain

ill

Moberg vwas the classy little end that stupp, d everything that came bis si,
t
He played
a line game until he sprained his ankle at the Ro,', ford game and then
he was out cf it for
fm the rest of the season. II s work was of the highest standard
HEN RODERICK
Roderick, at the position of tackle, has b.-cn an indi pen alilc man for I’
past two years. In all of the games that he has taken part in. his work has beta
fast and full of all the strength that he possessed.
WILLIAM FERRIS
In the place of guard Ferris has been a strong man
I lc had the misGrtun
I::., col'ar
r..!'::. bone broken and ;1,L
to have his
this put
i ' him
' ' out of th, game from then on
FRED
WORM \ V
FREI) WORMAN
When
last •years ,...................
center left, the general < pinion
.
<ii was
v. . I • iii
that
.ii Ilf
no• i>tif
one could
' 111' i mi
till iiit •*as
’rl hut t HI. . ..... W ...............
well as he rl
did,
but this year Wurman proved1 .to tbe one of the best center* that evtr
played on a high school team. He worked hard in all of the games.
CHARLES BATES
Bates deserves a great deal of the credit for several of the victories that tW
team made this year. He was always there in ids place and worked hard all season
CHARLES SUBER
Suhcr "?S °"e of the fastest men on the team. He was alwavs where th.Hi
the stronrd ddsavc.i"
S'’",R
the "th. r side a great manv times. lle
He was
va
lue Stronghold on that side of the line.

LLOYD BARRY
.
Barry is said by the b.""s il‘,11 played against him Io I., on,- of the best end>
1,1 this part of the state teams that,played against him to b. on,all of the games that he played in this year d en- «a'
never a man that got pastt Inhim.
him
'
that v,cWere played and the scores follow :
School
.. o I Knox
School
.. 57 I Aledo
School
School
[ Mol'ne
.. 22
School
Burlington .. .
..
14
School
I Monmouth ...
.. 11 ' Davenport ...
School
School.:
0 j Rockford ....
.. 16 : Kewanee ....
Galesburg's Total...
....126 I
All Opponents

Ma. .ay . "I'm glad we have a shack
W here J can go alone
And ruminate upon the styles
And cultivate some tone,
To match the girl I'm going with,
he' -weet as an ice cream cone.”

(nr I,-

ERNEST MOBERG

The games
Galesburg High
Galesburg High
Gaesburg High
Gi, esburg High
Ga esburg High
Ga esburg High
Ga esburg High
Galesburg High

In November comes Thanksgiving day,
When all the girls and boys,
< lathered round the lire place,
And not without some noise,
Try to count their blessings,
Their comforts, and their joys.

n
10

3T
..65

Grace ay that she is thankful
That the boy she likes is “Steady;”
Percy says the only girls he likes
Are always “reddy.”
Viola and Eugenia work for Clarence J.,
These little girls arc thankful
When he chooses one to play.

'l ed >ays he’s mighty thankful,
Among his childish loves,
Miss Cora I7., the chief of these,
Docs not wear boxing gloves.

Ruth’s thankful for her pony cart,
It helps to save the soles
Of strollers, who can hardly part,
With no thought of how time rolls.

John Brengle, the impressionist,
Is thankful no one knocks
On his wearing rainbow colors
In neckties and in sox.

Now all the other High School girls
And boys are thankful too
For one thing and another,—
This would be nothing new.
But Reflector's space is far too small,
To give the thanks of one and all
So, hoping that you're thankful, too,
We'll bid you all, right now, adieu.
(29)

Willis’ Anti-Work Remedy
This is an almanac, or rather we mat -.ay that it i 4 a part of it
The testimonials below were placed in our hand by a man out ,,n t(|i
street corner. He had a spiel that sounded lhii .lv

"Ladies and Gentlemen:

We are nut here to secure your m,,,,,..

We do not need it. We have a great deal of our own.
is that another fellow is keeping it for us.
left me a large farm out in K ansas.

The only tron|,|,.

When my father died In

“But as I said before, we are not here after your money.

a remedy that will cure all the evils to which man is heir.
known as Willis' Anti-Work Remedy.

. ft< r u-inr Will; ' Anti-Work Remedy for three months,
arc gaining am! losing in fleih

We have

heels, or rust. It is also all wool and a yard wide.
“This remedy is warranted to give perfect satisfaction in all
cases. If you should ever feel the need of studying, take a spoonful •
this great remedy and the agonizing pain will at once be removed.
I his small green bottle will also get your Geometry, solve your Arith

metic and Algebra, write your themes in English, set up the type in
the printshop, sweep the floor, and do the various other things about
the school. It is also an invaluable thing for home use.

It will shine

yotu shoes, brush your clothes, clean your teeth, curry the horse, milk
the cow, do all of the work in the garden, clean the walk and also var

I found t’ . ■ -tf»*r • ’■••4 w." <>f Willi ’ Anti-Work Reined}' for two weeks,
the darting pain in my heart were stopped.
Hortense Nelson
:•
edy, I found that my right hand eaught up with
my left hand in practicing scales on the piano.”
Eugenia Trask

"After using Willis’ Anti-Work Remedy for seven months, I find I can face
a mouse as bravely as can a man.”
Maule Reigle
“1 find that frequent doses of Wil’is’ Anti-Work Remedy enable me to sleep
through my Author classes.”
Mac Andrews

"With frequent doses of Willis’ Anti-Work Remedy, I have been able to take
long walks instead of using a pony and cart for means of transportation.
Norton Burtt

1 his is recognized as the best in the world for the

things that have been mentioned and also for everything else.
“Ladies and Gentlemen: As this is our first day in this beautiful

city, we will give free with each package of this wonderful remedy,

another bottle of the same thing that is also good for all of the things
This is warranted to give perfect satisfac-

cases or we will at once refund all of the money that has
been put into this remedy.
will

llttle boys in the front row kindly step forward and we

And also if there is i'16"1
two cm„u

&

Ward Felt
Ivan King

This is

It is guaranteed to be per

fectly harmless and it is also warranted not to rip. rant, turn up at the

tebeen mentioned.

find that we

Hut the only difficulty i, that

there is a fellow by the name of Jones, who has one on top of it.

ious other things.

Winn I heard this I turned on my heel and left, for it was too
mu' li for Un
I perused the group of testimonials, however, and bet.inu
. <•. ■ ili'd over the excellent results obtained by using the rem
edy that 1 ,i nt back afterwardsand bought live bottles. See for youre|i what can be done with this medicine:

gr°Wn a"d

PT!

gentleman in the audience that has a green hat,

ted handkerchief, will he please step to the
(31)

Marthy and I at the Society Circus
J
ovili . we went to visit Maria in Galesburg where
||;"l ■ Ip ■ I. When we got to the house where she lives,
pt'.p'ilv inn- dueed to a voungster in the parlor, that Maria
said ihe had a date with, whatever that is.
Wai. Maria ami the feller made us go with them to the High
rlv ol Imil'hti
They aid we’d enjoy the Society C irctts they was
havin' there
But 1 didn't cc where the circus come in. If the
buildin’ wa . bi.' a all out d< or- you couldn’t have put a decent
.sized tent in it anywhere.
The place where we .'.ent to first to please the children, was to
-ee the trained wild animal*-. ami the children that kept em was
Eugene Halladay and Percy Ness. And what do you think? I here
wasn’t nothin' but a rooster, a cat and a dog. Beat me plum ter death!
Then one part of the basement was boxed up and somebody hollered,
“Sec (icorgebut a little light-haired feller popped his head out every
minute. They said hi- name was Clarence Williams, awful little but
turrible smart.
What took my eye all the time was the place where there was a
fortune teller. Everything she said had happened to me was opposite
to what had. so I didn't believe much she told me. Marthy kept a hol
lerin' to me mi st the time that she wanted to go in the Chamber of
Horrors, so I had to hurry out there.
First i stubbed the toe of my best shoes; then head first I went
into a box with a lot of bones a bittin’ together and there was a lot of
other thing- in there, but I was afraid I'd tear my suit so I hurried to
get out. And 1 was greatly refreshed after I had an ice cream cone
handed out by a feller they' called Puss.
Then we climbed stairs and climbed stairs, to see that thing they
called a "Xickleen." hirst a organ started a tune and then the lights
were turned out. A light was thrown on a sheet that was stretched
acrost the room and some girl called Ethel Miller came out and her
image showed on the sheet. She looked just like an Indian, and a boy
they called I.eRoy Harvey was in a chair and she sang to him. (They
said Charles Suber and Pauline were singin'). Then a lot of people
chased around to make it look like a war dance and there was one fel
ler that looked more dignified than the rest and I asked Maria’s feller
who he was a dancin' with those youngsters. He informed me it was
Mike, and later, much to my surprise, I found that he was Mr.
Mawhorter, one of the teachers.
The thing that ended it all up was a program like we have on
Friday at school down home.
I was all wore out and so was Marthy, so the next day we went
home where the people were civilized.
Laila Anders
Mildred Steele
..

(33)
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I at Man' club oi i mi .|
Claren e Willi.on- m,i<l Ik.ik.i.u

,

y 4nd

r

( hmdy with thunder ulofm.
Well*
•••iii •
Maurici
too young

■ '

Agnf

I .incoln prelimin irit
\ run, I',
and Roscoe I .1 chosen to det.it K«r<

r

I.

(ilr burg ilclc.it-.
Of 11 tO •’>.

8.

II

v/rs,

Davenport to |hr

‘a ‘ inspit ati-hi"

in print

Marie Swanson

Horticultural Hints

\1I marrh d i<»upb • Uh ml tlx- |r.-inr<- <•

6.

• < oiiimillcc

(h ■ • a

tin ’

Oh ign •

My Agnes!

The Dcbatim/ Plant > ■ in • - i. ri. Sp i lia) has now reached its full bloom
and it - inarv' lon apprarai • i ;< Inured by «vcryonc. l-'or the best results the
warm a'mosphere.
a'mosphere. All
Sto' king Vine ' - <| I. r. ■ ■
, pr» I'-rably in a warm
r.ir<b i r pf;-i
tin. ; ••
•
th- r u t i generally satisfactory and
even nov.ces have lilt J difficulty in its cultivation.

Elizabethan preliminaries.
Her ha. Vrbny
ami Pauline win Shorthand club in n

7

1

i .

Worthington Hai
i.il
the place of iht
principal in East <1 l .lmrg

II.

Sterling Yoimgqubt >.■.<•< hunting.

12.

Rats disappear for two days

13.

R< ckford takes (>. l<-sburg’s c.ilp 37 to <»
Team report R.tchie still working «»n his

because < i the co-operation between the students and the teachers.

clock.

Most of our enterprises are started by the pupils, but without the gen

Manny Johnson forgets his necktie.

erous assistance < f the faculty, they pr< baldy could not be put into

Frances E. Johnson is on
on a debate in E.

opcratii n s

I. S

us by words of advice, and suggestions; and to work with us and help

Ansley assumes the ro!c of Lochinvar.

and boost any and every worthy idea to the finish.

10.

17
18.

19.

k

>K

)

Mr. Zetterberg distributes Current Events

ssful in our school enterprises is

< )ne reason whj

successfully.

The teachers are able and willing to guide

Whenever an enterprise is started by the faculty, the students are

always ready with a helping hand, anti when the students originate an
Civic Improvement .society organized.

idea worth carrying out. the faculty arc always present with their as

for the Huilgi' ■

sistance.

22.

Emil writes sonic poetry

23.

app-'f'’
Sporting supplement of the Hudget
Manny aii‘1
much to the delight of Vernon

co-operation.

Craft Jackson.

realize that the faculty are working for the best interests of the school,

rrov.to

( < ib

Teacher-Pupil Co-operation

21.

Annual society circus,
make hits.

25.

Thanksgiving vacation.

29.

Fourth Year class
alumni pin.

Ethel and

Pauline

We of the student body cannot be too thankful for this spirit of
May it always exist in G. II. S.,—and may the students

and so accept suggestions in that spirit.

"United we stand; divided we fall,” is as true of High School life
We rejoice!

recommend an

as it is of the life of a nation.
officia1

This is, we believe, in large part the

“secret of our success.” in athletic and literary contests.

(35)
(34)

I

/

Elizabethan Literary Society
I

e.
&

f

&

l J

1

iM

I hi undoubtedly has been the most successful year in the his
tory oi tin < hdi I he membership was filled up rapidly and great inIcto I and ruth'i la-tn ha- been manifest at every meeting. Aside
from the ie ular club work, more outside work has been done than
< ver lli fol e.
Ill tin latter pail of October a joint meeting; was held with the
I.. I> i , 'I In- program of tin evening was ffurnished
—: '
by members of
'
two club
■■
hment were served
\.I in the gym by
the Lincoln..
lie annual joint di'.a’e between the two clubs occurred Dccembei tv.i’iiliclh
hip ’ li idi> v.a the question discussed with a de
cision unanimous for E. L. S. Tin- made the third successive victory
the girls ha • had ■
tin Limoln- and the girls were so encouraged
that they decided to hold an out ide debate. Quincy was challenged
early in th< pring and they accepted, submitting the municipal ques
tion. The team chosen to represent G. H. S. was composed of Bertha
Peterson, Velma Phillip . and Barbara Harvey. The debate was held
May twentieth, closing the Senior year.
I he joy of the Lizzies was
unbounded when the decision was announced two to one for Gales
burg.
The Social affair of the club this year have been most enjoyable,
lb fore the joint debate a “Peace Party*' was given in the High School
gymnasium for tin- Lincolns. The annual banquet was held at Rowen’s
May seventeenth. The teachers and the alumnae were present. A
Russian Tea was given in honor of the Quincy and the Galesburg de
baters on the afternoon of May twentieth.
Besides the socials, the E. L. S. conducted assembly in February.
A candy sale was held in April and a neat sum cleared for the treasury.
1 he officers for the year have been :
September—
President
......... Agnes Olson
Vice President..
. . . Bertha Peterson
Secretary
....Marie Swanson
Treasurer
........ Mildred Steele
November—
President ...........
.. . Grace Swank
Vice President..
.........Viola Ness
Secretary
Helen Campbell
Treasurer..........
....Ethel Miller
February—
President
Velma Phillips
Vice President .
• Mildred Steele
Secretary
Pauline Arnold
Treasurer
. . Marian Ryan
May—
President
Helen Campbell
Vice President.
. . . Esther Bates
Secretary
....... Irma Craw
Treasurer........
. . Ruth Gebhart
(37)
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Hints for Text Books
i.j ,,
In order that the pupils of the High Si m ol
■mile,
active interest in them, wc uiggi I that th. title page,
have a more
of th.
hint as to the contents of the bud.
\| ... |(.f f.
hooka h
give some
J
illustrated, have large print, be thin and .mall ciumgh t ■ |„ , It tl( <| Hl n
|l(,nrv
be bound in some bright and attractive color tm.i > .

To Mi-- Reap, of the English Department.
Burke's Speeches'—Who Are the Wicked?

A Jirriif
-amt of a man’s denunciation of the worst corruption and fraud
th»- world’-! b ot •• l-'-jd-r. to -day arc spellbound till the cover is reached.
Man I - id lip* I- -•! . i; . ■! : ■■. ci in order to outline it minutely for another’s
p.ii ,d With - .of- a.
J I’,. May,- William Longams Wadhams, publisher.
Ill

price encouraging.
To illustrate our meaning

respect fully submit th.

To Ma. Roni n rs, or rue Sctrxti I Ur tar Mr nt
Physics, the .so, ill Science.

A most helpful little book for tlv»wb < wi-h t>> know ni<| <|<>
right t
Tells in the most simple language
ound 'larm •• 1
•' "how
u" tar
........
'
pearancc of light, etc., gives the
t
corret working of the auto, tclcplmn-, tlI|/| n /
boat Tells the influence of music In fact, everything which help. t<> H1 t
a man of the world.
The class is helped further by experiments in tin
line, twice a w
people working together.

To Miss Richey, of the Department
F.( ONOMII ...
Polly Con, at Home and Abroad.
A diverting tai. in which the reader is shown not only the wealth of the UnUi
States, but through th.- ingenuity of the author i t.i’ n abroad and the vast n
sources of the old worl I are admirably displayed. Contain a .ketch of th,- hercM
from life.

Io Mr. Zetterberg., of the Depart mini of Civics.
In the Grasp of the Law, or, .1 Business Man's Escapades.

1

To Mi

following

Startling facts which save a man from prison. One b arns how to be cl.'ctt
Not a dull page in it! A sketch of
the author in color.

president. Interesting from start • ■ ni I.

Io Miss Stone, of thf. History and I'ni.i i-h Department.
Tin- liiad. Homer. .Ill for Helen, or, tore Outwits law

A thrilling tale of love...
ami adventure in the days gone by. An exe-Hent ’
count of a king’s wrath given in great detail. Its dash and deviltry cannot k "
celled. ]Especially recommended to the slow and timid. Profusely illustrated
Glenn Shaver.
To Miss Goodsii.i., of the Enh.ish I> i'aktmi
Emerson's Essays—Haf>/>y ll'itln nl Money.

nt.

Sill'.'11 *
A poet’s dream c'
of love and 'ts value to man. Important sinipe
be i:1
briefly yet
y ■ fully
' ■■ discussed.
An admirable companion anywhere. Should up b-‘
every
Q
- home.
- Cover
design by Stmuel IlmrinjLn.
Exquisitely ROtte"
Stanley Hinman.

S.meiii, oi hie Latin Department.
Orations, Cicero.

How to b« ■> finami gra- fu| p ak<r
A sufficient amount of study on
.. bi.ibl- c.ork
■■■• '■ tall- during a long period without pause or hes< posing another fellow’s faults and
crim- ' f hp aho l-.rn. h-.-v
.. • t
fid and pleasing letters and notes. A
photograph of the author in till life.
tin

To Mr- Di.whh- ■_
the Business Department.
B
Hi>-r I . Hut al Juggling.

An astounding tr-.'i
-.'.E t nv<-. b- d-mc with figures. With a little prac
tice an appalling column of figurei can bt changed into one statement! Numbers
can be divided into two j. r* . r---lt»-r«rl all over throughout two books and by a
•
tin • were originally. Com
pletely baffles the uninformed. Inexperienced people have been known to work till
Up III red and black ink.
To Mi

Hen?-.
the German Department.
German Tongue Twisters.

that
I be rep( ated with great rapid
ity with a little practice. The tale of * I ch Bin" in the present the past and the
future is the longest and, according to some, the most hair raising. Then come
“Die Schulerin/’ “Einc gtite Frau,” etc. ,r
" *beginner’s attempts are most laughThe
able and great amusement i ..: . <■ . ’ th< mixed jabber,
,------ - Contains a complete
appendix divulging all the secrets!

Proverbs
Franklin says, ' Men may delay, but time will not.”
may delay, but the pupils may not."

This month has been so cold that Agnes discarded her hat for a Hood.
’Tis bitter to have come on time
I han taken exams in room number nine

An honest think is better than a cunning bluff but a cunning bluff is rathei
to be chosen than an honest flunk.

There are many boys and girls who ssay,
"Three’s good enough for me;’’
They don't mind four or even five,
Just because they're company.
Count that month lost,
Whose low descending grade
Shows on thy monthly card
No ninety has been made.
(39)

(38)

Wc say, “The clocks

The Faculty Plan
On Friday evening, Dec. 3rd, a farce,

was given to a packed Study Hall.

l end \l, | H,.

XII the

nity that evening and worked to make tin alfaii .
mored that Miss Collins and Mr

Robert'

' \\ .11 I flunk. <1 in I.atm. didn't have my theme for Rhetoric, and

h ,

t

had a lie

words) as to who worked the hardest, but nobodr kiiowsf„r,

The play was given as a benefit fin Mr. \\ il

., faithful ,

of our school, whose prolonged illnc'S had thrown In. family iin„

That night the pupils learned I if they did not know if before | fh.u
teachers are not merely to force knowledge into our heads, but hiim.,,,

beings, and good ones, with a sincere regard for the welfare of the |.
fortunate.
The acting was excellent and kept the audience in a continnum
uproar. When Mr. Willis was explaining the feeling of being broke
A-run was seen to nod his head sympathetically.

“That’s just the way he gets

John 1’., mtittcrol.

in class," when Mr. Zetterberg broke

forth into fierce interjections during the meal.

Hortense was seen

furtively wiping a sympathetic tear from her eve

when Miss (mllitlay

was trying to dispose of one suiter in order to make room for the next
So you see it must have been good.

The cast of characters is given below :

Mr. Golightly

Mr. Willi-

Mrs. Major Phobbs

Miss Golliday

Miss Read

Mrs. Captain Phobbs

Miss Goodsill

Miss Sylvester

Miss MacDonald

Miss Henry

Mr. Taylor

Captain Spruce

Mr. Sidi'U

Mr. Moreland
Captain Phobbs

................ Mr. Zetterberg

Lieutenant Spry

Mr. Jacobs1111
.. Miss

A Maid
Sam, a waiter

Mr. Mawhortcr

Miss Reiglc directed the rehearsals, and Miss Ray furnished the

music for th.
“le occasion. Miss Richey acted
Over $200
were secured for Mr. Wilson.
(40)

The Peace Party

|)|)(^

In Lod

as

that I'll , i> ■ I' I ' I )i<l you flunk too?”
■< ,i com e, but 1 had o much fun laat night at the Peace meeting
that I don’t mind.''
"Were you one of ill-— that got down there early and had to
crawl through the tunnel becan c no one had arranged to have the
door unlocked and the light lit.And did you hear Jordan and
Vaughn after they had lit the light- for us say, ‘It takes a man to run
things after all?’ ”
‘‘Yes! and weren’t you mortified when we discovered that the ice

cream freezers were gone .ami Bob Ryan said that we were only pre
tending that we had some. My, but I was glad when Zetty came and

said that he had put them in the print shop.”
"Everyone '. emed to have a fine time playing ‘Wink ’em.’ Didn’t
you nearly die when Andrew w inked at \ elma?”
' Wasn't it exciting when Santa came with presents for all the
boys! Did you notice that everyone sang, ‘Mari-an, Mari-an, hop on
my pony,’ when Ansley got a pony and cart? And Maurice knew just
how to use his spoon, didn’t he?”
“Yes, and didn't Mr. Willis look happy when he got that rattle
and the manicure set! Wasn't it funny to see Harold Howe reading,

'Maid, Wife or Widow?' ”
“Oh! and did you notice that Kenneth Tomlinson knew exactly

how to do his hair up on the kid curlers?”
“And did you notice, after Santa had gone, that when Mr. Zetter
berg pinned his switch on it exactly matched his hair?”
“It was a clever idea having them match quotations. I nearly ex
ploded when I saw haughty Hortense trailing docile Emil behind her.
The refreshments were fine, and did you notice how all the boys
flocked to the kitchen afterwards asking if they could hedp? I saw
A-run licking the ice cream freezer.”

"Honest? And when they went home—Oh! there’s my car, good
bye. I don't care if I did flunk. I hope there’ll be another stunt soon.”
“So do I.

Good-bye.”

Business
(41)

December
I

No more football.

I. •

$

I -. d '4

Miss Stone’s condition critical

H. * f billings ”

l<« <of murmurs in his
right I ami 'id«'m th»- •

j.

i- voh me H2 of the Nation, page 235, on the
r. ph <>r the 25th line from the top. you will

find—**

n

7.

’-••A'.

i .1.,

S. P
by h

‘ nd■'

'. A mrti
brother.

i

adopted to fill place made vacant

d 1

Sidell settles the Pertma v

,

Tl7fir.

advocating Liquid Glue.

\

Mi
Golliday receive
happy, tta-h.r i happy, • ■:> ryl.* dy 1 appy.
io.

d-

a

f, ph .

in H’story.

M

from Champaign.

Pupils are

Dora Lind brings nit agaii • Mr 1 tyjor for damages done mustache Dec 3.
Cla ms tl at a’l the hair
not returned
Wo w n first basket ball game with W 1. S. N. at Macomb,

2SS

Emil spends

• not a date, that i. tin qutstion/’

E 1.. S. give Peace Party for the Lincolns

*’S>_t P

‘Web” visits friends at High.
Pumpkin Centre.
16.

Ansley trie-. his new sleigh.

Who took Jewell Scott home?

‘ Ereda" or Eugene renews acquaintances at

Nufif said.

Basket ball game with Abingdon at Knox gym. 28-7 for G H. S.
music by
' - the orchestra.” Marion tries his new sleigh. Nuff said.

“Special

\ aughn Met lanahan, tired of Ship Subsidies, takes a ride in the book elevator
at the library.

L5-_

z.

lr

Me JI

10

C< yner check found in the collection at the Methodist church.

21.

Exams commence.

22.

A-run invests in a brooch.

25.

Merry Christmas!

27.

Zcttie publishes his annual declaration.

31

Miss Rcigle and Miss Read d scover that it is not leap year.

I .izzies prove conclusively that there is no need for Ship Subsidies 3-0!

Craft Jackson requires the doctor’s attention.

(43)
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Proverbs, Etc.
No man is a hero Io his own alarm clock

M
Don't say you’ve got a date until ion h.iv,

....
I-Ml,

Sufficient unto the night i- one date thru •»(
Student ( miniltcc

\\ 1
t 1
My heart went pity pat.
I thought 1
■
“What littl
>1 it th it '

Loyal Davis

ViM GHN ,M< G.

Horticultural Hints
G, f"

f’lltUif

Vessels large may venture more,
But little boats should keep near shore

Tin
r.ifli*: •
mil'

My courage never faileth

■

i . r. •' r -! fj'
l.ri, it
-.it tie

•

: r •

r

r

• tr The School Garden would look
bb. •niing Schoolia Spiritica, also the
i flower opens suddenly at
!mi'. cl • again. This happens very
■ i ■ bio ■ >ni, praise it very

highly.

Ros,

A small leak will sink a great ship.
Clt ARIFS

“Oh sleep, it is a blessed thing,
Beloved from pole to pole—”

1'ranci s John,
Try Roscoe's Nervine fur that
I
bashful feeling,
Try John Mayes’ Walk for dizziness.
Take Eugenia's Smile at cm
i to subdue timidity Fever.

Blessed are the Hunkers, for where would we be without them?
Ciesar pitpil-“They retreated."
Teacher-"Say it literally ”
Pupil- ‘-n'
They took their feet
back."

Ethel Miller recites
in Latin- ■ Fhc Romans placed milestones nt different intervals.”
Valuable Inform
The Fountain of Youth in the lower hall ATION
is
visitors should be very careful not to fall in.
4 inches deep

1‘reslimcii and

Loyalty to Student Enterprises
How is it that we are able to publish an Annual and a weekly

school paper, both of which are free from advertising? Because, and
only because the students are behind such enterprises, assisting in
editing them, and in getting subscriptions. There are very few
knockers in school, a fact for which we should be devoutly thankful.
Criticism, judiciously given, cannot but help if taken in the right man
ner; but criticism front those who realize their own inability, but who
sneer at the sincere efforts of others, can be called only by that de
testable name. "Knocking"—and it helps nobody.
Nearly everyone is \ itally interested in several phases of school
life. Some devote their time and energy to athletics, others to dra
matics. still others to debating or literary work.
The well balanced mind can find good in each of these lines, and

we are glad to say that G. II. S. is for the most part composed of broad
minded. well-balanced people. Every worthy project is sure of the
uneasi-Ncss.

be-ibie here.
most of the year.
year. Although the comet n"v
CUmstances against the- st‘'ir, Burtt, there is no occasion for Viohnl

support of the majority of the school. Of course some kinds of work
receive more hearty support than others; yet this is only natural; and
as the loyalty of the school to student enterprises increases with the

y° I1Vc for com:
common ends is to be common;
I he highest faith
still makes the highest man;
l'°r we grow I"
like the things our sou’s believe,
Antl rise or sink
-••■k as we aim—high or low.”

growth of the school, the passing classes may feel that their work and

support and loyalty to "Dear Old Galesburg High School” have not
been in vain.

(45)
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0 Pit ERS

Ma.

THIRD YEAR CLASS.
.......................... President
..........I'ice President
........... Secretary-Treasurer

Third Year Class
A Good Maxim Is Never Out of Season
Vaughn

Handsome is that handsome does
Habit, if not r< HMcd, soon br<omc* a n«c< .ity.

H azel Augerson
nb noble thoughts
They
al- nr that
Andrew
f fling awav Ambition:
I charge
By that
the angipels hull.
Nokm an P».
I Would ; > ’ d t! < • u. th< very echo,
That d.oMild applaud again.
Wilhelmina Y.
B.isbfulnc
i - an ornament to youth, but a reproach to old
Eugene P.
Ah’ happy year‘s? • i cc more who would
be a boy?
Justin
None but »l.r brave deserve th. fair
Bert Duke
Hang sorrow! Care 11 I.ill a cat.
(il I’ll UDE IJALLAUH
We meet thee, like a >■
When s.ich arc wanL

nt trough t.

Rueda Coates
Ruth Yetter
Angier

Hunt half a day for a forgotten dream.
A noticeable man. with large, gray eyes.
A perfect woman nobly planned,
To warn, to comfort, and command.
Wisdom married to immortal ver-e

I last thou
In his steep course?

•

Ethel
Polly

the mon ing

<)h, call it by some better nanme,
bor friendship sounds too col

tar
Maude C.

Zetterholm
Eth el Sout ii wort ii

To be great is to be misunderstood.

I would the gods bad made thee poet cal.
Brain him with a lady’s tan.

He doth nothing but talk of his horse.
A bold, bad man.

At whose sight all the stars
Hide their diminished heads.
1 am resolved to grow fat, and look young till forty.

Stew Robson
Wilbur Rusk

Tracy
Clarence Williams
Jewell Scott

Emma Douglas

The music in my heart I bore
Long after it was heard no more.
I love tranquil solitude
And such society
AS is quiet wise and good.

(47)

Lola

Marjorie Ohls

An Ode to January

Bro. Telford

Cl January, cold and do o,
Pirsl month of tin minim: n n.
Maj ■coldn
Snows that bile and fo .| the m,...
May your drearim-s- rrm bh...
I.’or bob rides • •. d liati I...... i • I io not blot on' 1 I ■ Al i
|.„r limn w 'd b " '
I""'
d.u
Ivan Kit .
Place him n ' I" k m th d ok
\ml will' Miller. 1 , .
mail.
Make her just a little tall.
So that our dc.it old or ml. Hi.m n.
Won't g
\ml for Aaron, make him t;t• ater.
Mai he ne'er he a girl b.il. r
i ,i.i< i, S" mk .,ml I li Icn I
I '
rie.o, help Iordan hr- paths I" map,
So with her he'll m ver wrap.
Helen Rhodes and Parry Grubb,
These we'd nevi r have you snub.
Marion I. and Tracy's Tub.
< n w I om mj s Howe, ' \ye, tin re' the rub.*’
And lor W illi- we would sp ik.
Tim' he's stern, he'- often mi ek ;
And for "Z tty.” we “Si” and ' I om: "
Sonic are witty some arc Strom:
Golliday. too we tnn-t not omit.
For to beauty. she adds wit .
The Budget editors working h rd,
Down even to the Budget bard.
\nd too we in closing would a I for the rest
That thej with th otiii rs I

i

Ilro T< Iford, on each wintry morn.
Marie In bl'a! fa-t of toasted corn;
He thought it would nourish his weary brain.
Hut all hr effort

were in vain.

( hri tin.i vacation came at last,
And till Uro. mind would not grow fast.

He knew not what the trouble was.
loir when he worked it would only buzz.

H.ro. then became most sorely perplexed
And along with this, not a little bit vexed;
Tor be was falling below his class
And was frightened for fear he couldn't pa:

He continued this way for a week and a half,
When a new inspiration was thrown in his path.
He vowed he would try it though it caused brain concussion

And now in his studies he's certainly rushin'.

For all th.'-,, mentiom I her ah>ve,
< live them blessings mixed v. ith love:
New Year if thi• ion'll do.
And New
We'll surely think a lot of you.

1

Of this inspiration you’ve certainly heard,
For it’s of a kind that sounds most absurd;
Hut the results it did cause were indeed very great,
Although they seemed forced by the hand of sheer fate.

Proverbs
Nothing's so popular as go rln.

Helen Tease

Great talkers, little doers.
('ll SKI 1 S

A woman's beauty is in I

These results were accomplished by a very queer food,
Although for more knowledge he admits it was good,
This wonderful food was of Webster's great work
And it caused his small mind to most actively work.

Bert P''kf

Look twice before you jump.

11. J-

Don't cross the Bridge until you get to it.
There are even sermons in Stones

Be ale ays ashamed

Sew’

hair (not in all the false hair

Quality, not Quantity.

HtlWt

Lor 'L Paris

Cor'

to catch thyself idle.

Veka

E

So now on every wintry morn, he feeds on dictionary,
One leaf he eats at breakfast, for ’tis all that he can carry;
And now with knowledge he abounds, for he’s most wondrous

smart,
Until dictionary eating has become a well-known art.

Tn.£R
(49)
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/
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f-
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History of the G. S. C.
I 'I ’ '
'' ‘
d ■ ■ ■ • d Ip irthand t lass has been a club,
•Jthough ip i so named until the beginning of the present school year,
when the < >
• .
i- ■■ m<<| ■ if • . ■ . e|<, trl| ;1 pimstituti<>n adopted

and meeting* appointed for altcrnat* Tut days. These meetings have
lu i n regularly attended by mo t of the < la and after the transaction

1

1J

.»

& *

iJ

of bif-ine, . po I. in
p.irliamcntioy pr.u te ■
ti

■

■ :.Ti
H.din:'-, spell-downs, conI,., . l,<i n enjoyed. At the begin

ning of each alternate month, written reports of all the committees are
read.
This yeat the club has enjoyed everal socials at the homes of dif
ferent
f the class. The G. H. S. Stenographer is edited by
the <; S. < and all its < .pen ■ arc paid out of the club treasury. The
club has purchased a filing cabinet for the alumni card catalogue, and
with the help of the insurance money replaced the picture lost in the
last fire.
There is one thing that this class is proud of: That almost all the

m

e workers and that it is one of the wide awake socie

ties of the school. All of the present class hope that in after years the
following classes will keep up to the record that has been made this
and previous years.
ll .

.

Mi

Financial Statement
RECEIPTS

Subscriptions to Stenographer
Club dues....
Histories sold
Miscellaneous
Fines
Typewriting done.

$ 5.80
............. 14 80
8.95
2 30
65
............ 6.65
$39.15

DISBURSEMENTS

Stenographer supplies
Social events........................................
Filing cabinet........................................
Miscellaneous .....................................

,$
.
.
.

7.04
8.88
6.40
4.49

$26.81
$12.34

Balance on hand,
(51)
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Accuracy Developed in First Year Tgg,.,^
When asked what benefits they had deiiu.l

shorthand and typewriting. >■ om t.-. n |ot,.tl

had learned

these studies to b

■

year typewriting will serve to

t|

,

■

lt,tl(

n idea win tl

, p.
j

subjects is each error so glaringly cvtdr nt. o>d >n
the grading so close, one per cent. bcm.. deducted for ■ ,i. h m„r

(|, .

the chances for making errot . rance front II.’

5000 the last of the year.

•

Notwithstanding this. most

th-

«

*•

make good grades, two having a gradr of loo lot theyear.!
thirty,’>5 or above; twenty-eight being below ‘>5.

Members of the \dvanced Shorthand ( la

have been d->in

outside work for Superintendent Steele, the school, the faculty, Mia
Taylor and others, and in doing this work the) have been inspired t
greater degree of accuracy than the regular class work deok.p-, .

they have also gained confidence in

their ability to do actual

Indeed, one of the girls commenced her dnt ie

as a

ten,igrapher early

in April.
No record has been kept, but the following estimate of

been done by the Advanced ( lass this year i

veil within the limit

Location of' Graduate Stenographers
i Gu-mb •
I'lorrtu* I midT
Karl 1'rlrdhmd
l.ti- I’" '
I [rtli- 11 l’l'« ihiqlUat
( amplirll .
-ii
Edith i liri I'
Slrlla C;iil-t'-ii. .
IIcrbcirt Churchi i
I illian ’4 I ”
|‘Hth<r I. nd Mf»>m
Wanda Beck..
Lillian i illcndcr
I -lull I ■ ■
Mabel G.t'-r i
Filing Erland -on
Margaret Norinc.
Agnes Swanson.. ,.
Nellie Dmitclly...
John I
: n j'
Fdv a rd I luted. . .
Ruth J.* * r. .
Phyllh Joni ■
Jrnn c Peter on. .
Alma Thompson.. ..
Carl Dalia b
Mac Lundstrom
Esther Palm..
Esther Pearson
Ethel Hag-trom.... .
Del phi a Nel*-on
Pearl Panlorst
Lyle Griffith
Frn.ini - Gebhart.. .
Wayne Humphrey...

...Crosby & Meyers, Chicago, 111
First National Bank
it of \griculture, Ogden, Utah
Princton Ill.
Bank of Galesburg
Bartle t & Robbins
. . < Jllicr. (ialesburg I lospital
Galesburg National Bank
. . M. M. Office, ‘Q.’’
...(ialesburg Piano Co.
.(j.ihsburg Machine Works
E. .1. King
Webster & McLaughlin
...W 11. Callender
G ib burg Cornice Works
A. J Perry
W. A. Anderson & Co
Medical College. Denver
R. I) Moore
, .Wcnzchnan Mfg. Co.
Cline & Shaw
\ledo, 111.
. Alexander King & Co.
..."Q” Store House
. .. Galesburg Piano Co.
. . . . Priv
• . Jii'li- G W Thompson
..‘Q.” Office
Star Coal Co.
7. stern District of Anti Saloon League
Dt (Jurley & Nash
:. Union 1 elephotie (io.
and Mc( Hanahan
. . New Orleans, La.
G ' Powell. Peoria, HI.
. .
. . Farmt r-' and Mechanics’ Bank
Court Reporter, Enid, Oklahoma
D« p

Typewriting, part being transcription.

I

....725 pages
.... 350 pages
.030 pages
........ 50 pages
120 pa jes

For Superintendent
Grade Examinations
For Principal and Teachers
For School organizations
Outside work

\.C< pag<s

Conservative estimate of value of work (some of the pages were I gal
...JITS'
and some carbon copies)
...

Necstylc work.
. jo
.000
450
.150

High School examinations
6- H. S. Stenographer....
Other school work
Outside school work...

pa
pagt5
pagcS
Pa*cS

2 :oo paSeS

The Gregg Shorthand Club
Of our first meeting we long will remember;
How over the name and motto the pupils did ponder,
How the election of officers and chairmen, too,
Made each one wonder who was who.

The first social we had wasis planned long before,
And whenever it was thoought of was talked o’er and o’er,
And of what happen
med there we thought with delight
As we left for our ’non
imcs on that still, balmy night.

And as Christmas was drawing near
We thought of the teachers whom we all hold dear,
And so to a social we asked them to come,
And this they did each and every one.
Now, when the school year is drawing to a close,
We arc all working harder than many suppose:
And, when you read these lines again,
Remember the Gregg Shorthand Club of 1910.

Estimate, including cost of stencils and ink
(53)
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U
Girls' Gymnasium Work

H

I

I lie

. , .,i

l.ir , -hum min
«.• . begun in High School two
Uli Mi
I.-il.i , ■ - in 'tin I--1 < ,lent interest has from

the first been mt

tment, but this j ear, with the

d

puri Im • "I - 't.ilnc ..

i

the enthusiasm has been

greater than ever
(Ine of tin ip •
•
i ■ pieiallr beneficial, is the
showci baths, which ha • proved to bi a firn thing after the exercises.
The wand . dumb bell . and chest weights arc indispensable
agent of the well equipped gymnasium. These are always serviceable
for de elopmental pur|
■■
ladder . ropes, bars.
.hi,I mll
lied hi
Learning how to climb a
ladder, d
i pe or swing from a bar, are let on in the handling

on

of one's body by the arms which every healthy girl should be able to

i'
►

h

■

I

n

•JU'

nnA

do.
Miss Mathis gives special attention to corrective exercises,
such as drooping head, round shoulders, and flat chests. 1 hese comm< ii defects arc the direct results < f a weak and relaxed condition of
the muscles whi se duty it is to move and support these parts. If the
head is constantly bent firward as when studying or working at a
table "r desk, the muscles < n the back of the neck lose their tone and
stretch out as a piece of elastic cord that is supporting a weight con
tinually. I'nles- vigorous exercise that draws the head up and back
repeatedly is performed to remedy this, the “drooping head” may be
come a permanent detect.
This year fourteen basket ball teams have been formed, which
have shown the ability of the players in this in-door game. Basket ball
is not for pleasure alone, but teaches the pupils that they must be alert,
quick to obey commands, fair in a contest, attentive, and that they
must use their self-control and have the spirit of a gracious loser.

All of the physical accomplishments bring the mental as well aS
the physical powers into use and should be considered part of every
girl’s education.
l Oz/.s Ijv.’’
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.

A
7.

I lavenport dele.it . t,
39 Io It

I )ahlb< i g

II.

11

seen with

T^BRURRY
I

Job,

R M 1
wi h \
and Grubb, sc. rrl.in

/

(.'••iHHlitlfC
< ' II H»PH llixm

Eri.rst I’tinnr

01 3l^l?J

I .lt d meeting
I |> <
have a stag banquet

I hry 'l''ri<|r | ,

Mr. Owens, famous Shake ■DC
speaks to th. school
Horten.c
struck.

1

Girls. wildR <ktvimcm.i stinginess
and heard in the halls.

14

G II. S. def at- Kiwatuc by a score of ito 4i'.. Helen's It d is hurt.

17

Mr. Taylor take

IN

I • ■' ' ' ■
p," hould 1
the motto <»f the Lincolns. p«»i»r felb>u>!

I'.'

Basket ball team . ives \bjigd >n a victon
with a scon- of 50 to 22

20

Bro. Telford t.irL- on a diet of Webster*
Dictionary le.r.
Improves rapidly.

21

Gertrude Dall; di ieu playing with |
dolls. Miss Richey appears on the scene

22

Football dam >•

25

26.

ftl

An issue <>f 1,lc ,l"11:' ”

28.

31.

Mass Meetings
Before each important football and basket ball game, before the

E. I.. S. vs. I.. 1). C. debate, the outside debates, and other such con
tests. the students hold mass-meetings.
The bovs rush toward the front of the Study Hall, where Mac,

voted to his praise.

Suber, or Mr. Taylor lead in the High School yells.

that the
Father Willis buys a step ladder w
bullui"
Freshies can look at the new greet

girls collect in the back of the room and with Maude as leader, make a

boards.

27.

• . • t;;j u •mh the Vab ntina.
A Iwautiful variety of the Heart fan
.
in? delightful sensaThe r Il<»v. - r .T- I h.innn..• rift.* •' *
. bini’tomi • i Nonlibbia),
ipients, A typical monthly dower is ihi
j du ipecte ■
but this i -n common that many per- * •' dislike L
ower, which is a special favorite with children

a picture

••(;<>1<1 Bur"
Aaron gets a hair cut—at the
he says!
Emil Dahlberg. "all around man." I"cr'a*

in popularity.

Horticultural Hints

" »iclnt.

13

21

5

Sometimes the

noble attempt to spoil their voices for the rest of the day.
These mass-meetings are probably the

foundation of our noted

iv.'iil
King is "broke." Jar opener.- of no a’
M. C. « I*1’
Parry Grubb says that the R-

school is with them, anxious for them to do their best.

gressing nicely.

made by different members of the faculty and of the student body, in

Ruth Gebhart wins prize at a
Girls’ gymnasium classes s.aH
earnest. Gym in fine condition

(56)

, coil’1''1
work i”

High School spirit.

As we cheer, the contestants feel that the whole

The speeches

spire them, and nearly always assure a crowd at High School events.
(57)

Lincoln Debating Club
Mill' ' h Hi' Lint tin
■
have been fa ored vith unu tai

W

lip

•’i

<|rf<-.ii<<l tip

■

ir

•

-. b am

i .in- I < .i rn ih I . I' in;- t h< .■ hi

:

eat by the Lizzies, they
in debating with other schools,
the '-anie night,

<pm here and the other

tii- ii
it Springfield Thus far in the history of the Lincolns
they hu - n t hern defeated b atn outside team.
lub meet ont e a week and. unless other arrangements have
In i n in d
ing <if a five-minute talk or an ora
tion, .i d<' ate and ten minute, of parliamentary law prat tice.
The annual banquet was held on Lincoln's birthday this year in
stead of in the spring as formerly.
The < fficcrs of the club for this year were as follows:

*

'I

April, itrip

President
Vice President
Sccrctary-T reasurcr

...Aaron Mathers
Curtis

..Clifford Hood

Octolrcr, I'M .

President ....
Vice President

. .........Clifford Hood
Vaughn McClanahan

Secretary
Treasurer .. .

Robert Ryan
Samuel Halper

January.

if!

I

President
Vice President...,
Secretary

............ Andrew Mathers
Samuel Halper
.... Maurice Zetterholm

Treasurer

Ans’.cy Tracy

April, 11110—

President ....
Vice President
Secretary ....

................. Loyal Davis

Treasurer ....

Charles Toothe

........ Roscoe Johnson
Emil Dahlberg

(59)
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The Lincoln’s Annual Banquet
In many rows the laid-. .’ami.
With red and white (Im/n d-. I,. ,|
Which shows the work
t I •
There’s merry making in th I .-•!
\i tie i in It

hand.

And up the staii • tin I n- r-.
They're walking \ciy. vm
■
Leaving sighing girls ’ .
.
Longing tn be the; e. aL ».
At the Lincolns’ Annual Lao.pu t.

\t oute each Lin

•

Beside the table -, t so neat
And all enio) a whoh • >mc tr< i*.
i;iii th, m<........

At i!

Li

\nnual Banquet.

We hear Herr Stimmcl then ’
That for departure h< mu it pt pt
I'lu program he wishes not to impair,
And then he speaks so we don’t <.ire,
At the Lincoln--' Annual Banquet,

lie tells us of Lincoln as m.m and iri-nd,
And many praises doc> he send
To the boys of the club, and the intend
To thank him most heartily at th end
Of the Lincolns' Annual Banqii’t

And then we see our president ri
And also, to our great stirpri -<•,
For such a speech we ne’er siirmi •
Announce a toastmaster small in size
For the Lincolns’ Annual Banquet.

lie calls upon Roscoe, “Ladies' Man.”
To give an oration if he can.
And then on Ted Wright who used the same plan
As the Gettysburg speech of that greater man,
At the Lincolns’ Annual Banquet.
Hugct responds to another toast,
Dwelling on Li...
Lincoln’s debating most;
Then the alumni each other do roast,
But still each one docs like to boast
Of former Annual Banquets.

The Elizabethan Assembly
One morning to «r grAnd pleasure none th
A Lizzie stands before
As Principal, we guet

Soon other Lizzies do we set;
First, Agnes tells us tale.*.
That make us laugh and clap with glee.
And next the Glee Chib wails.

Our poet, Polly, now declaims
Of men and women great,
.And many many are the names
Made notable by fate.

Next Frances, Horten-c, Vi. and Ruth,
Revive the old quartet.
And sing us songs that arc in truth
The most classical jou get.
Marie, in her manner light and gay
Miss Richey does abuse.
Announcing her engagement day.
Along with common news.

Verona, Grace and Ethel dear,
As Charles. Clarence and Mayes,
With other Lizzies do appear,
As orchestra, which plays
We sure do think the roof will raise,
Such music ne’er was made.
Now to the Lizzies do give praise
For their work of such high grade.
Hazel Augerson

So in these speeches many an art
Of Lincoln’s do they learn by heart.
Then homeward to the school they start.
For Willis tells them to depart
From the Lincolns’ Annual Banquet.
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Mirprre

Im

Basket Balt
First Team
()ur team this year ha ■ been very st
material. Leo Munson and \\ mebell v.. .. Hi.- ..„|.. . |,| „„ „
"r»
year’s team and Winchell played only about halt ..| tin
.'•«
team was composed of Leo .ami Ray Mon - n. I
a
h. || ( |M'j
Hates, and Gordon Bridge. Mien Robeit-.m. Il..,,.|,| Sett j,
Hoyer, and Clifford Weinberg were substitute. and ( larencc Jordan
acted as manager.
Leo Munson, who was captain and plat cd center most <,f the time,
was probably the best man on the team I I. made a total
f(j
points.
Ray Munson and Gordon Bridge held down the forward po-m,,n,
very well. Each made a total of about lint points. These men. al
though light, kept their opponents bust all the time and as they are
only Sophomores and expect to come back to
bool, it look .
p
ought to have a "State Championship" team in a year or two.
Charles Bates certainly deserves praise, a . he did excellent norlt
all season. He made about 45 points from the po ition of guard.
The other member is known by every one ■ . basket b ill shark "
()f course he didn't make as many points as
in< . but he certainly pre
vented his opponents from making scores and he didn't allow anyone
to run over him or any of his team if he could help it.
The substitutes mentioned did excellent v.--il: whenever they were
called for.
The summary of points made by our team nd their opponents i-:

(ialesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg
Galesburg

Total

...
..
..
...
...
...
...

Abingdon . .
Monmouth ..
Davenport ..
Kewanee . . .
Abingdon ...
St. Alban’s..
St. Alban’s..
Rock Island.
Monmouth .

28
25
9
48
8
11
25

... 17
... 37

Opponents

208

59

38

Inter-class Basket Ball Games
cries of inter-class basket ball games was played during the
ba
ball ' ■' ton. The boys who bad played on the first and second
team were barred from entering the ■ game
Con iderable interest
was worked up among the clai ■ - and a fairly large number of enthu
siast were pre ent at the < mt< Sts.

The fii I year team wa
trong one and they played a fast game
at all times. The team was composed of Phillip . Dickerson, Rosenburg. Scott, and Erickson, all of whom filled their positions well.
Bea
mat
■
who play basket ball
were on the High Scl.....1 teams, their class team was not as strong as
the other teams.
Ness proved a bard man to beat at center, and
Wright. Allensworth, Melville, and Torley, as other members of the
team, played good ball.
The third year Championship team was composed of Robertson,
Marriott, Ryan. Christenson, ami Hagstrom, all of whom were stars.

They played like a whirlwind from start to finish. Robertson held
down center well and was good at baskets. Ryan and Marriott as
guards permitted their opponents to get but few baskets, while Chris
tenson and Hagstrom were quick and sure.
Gentry. Roderick. Suber. Robinson, and E. Bruington represented
the fourth year class well. Gentry was the star of the team, while the
others played a fast, hard game.

!'■

28
16

The standing of the teams at the end of the series was:

67
69

WON

30

Third Year .
First Year ..
Fourth Year
Second Year

3(-.O

..3
. .2

. .1
. .0

Second Team
was composed of I’ihl and Weinberg as f<’rwa^’
X i fa,.”es P'ayed bv th?"artls’ and Scott- «nter. A careful r<
T]

thro'./V ,e Pra>sed for i team ',as not been kept, but they -q
fih ‘heir work that th" T the-v did for the firs.t team‘ '
le lrst team got their practice.
(62)
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LOST

0
1
2
3

PER CENT

1000
.667
.333
.000

FEB
1.

.u-lw ; |
■LD5TfBOTTLE

%LUE X) fey

llferfr

I

2

A PIUDEL

LfWj GRADUATION
M

R

UNIFORM

?

1-jjL.' ,t^,R'

Clifford .m l \ run find Min
tie • I i;lu'
I1 i \ V’M’ Aft the
Lock I wins ”
1. l>
111 ‘<
inman.. ti n >v
Mr. 11
Hintli.nl
'
copies of the
_.w ...»
.uuntiK
ho invngH
trie,,
Iii
ideal
•, h I,,n' . g| •< t hlh ami I
rcsurr< • t d
L r<ciP • m orv.-.m.il j„,
Agnes explains win
Willie*’ doern't n
to study.
Ikrt Duke brawl) < arric • out in one In
»irs I ft on the platform by the II
ZUS. G IL S. defeated by St Alban*9
to 25
h, r dolly |„ (.chooi
4. Am, 1 1 , iil |.:Ilie \\ adhams makes his bow to tlo
I ong. Sidell. Mac. Ray,
Plans perfected for Lincoln*, birlhdav crle
bration. Still stormy.
Emil starts to ■•*!•<.•! Lincoln pennies Mr
Taylor takes .1 picture.
Heated
d:
1 <n ovrr uniform comma
9.
nient costmm
No bones broken.
in (icriuan club m --ting.
I Ion. Smith Stimi
11. L. I» •
speaks to tinl <»ol. Aaron and Ando
hav<
pi
•
!1
feats G. IL S 71
18 at Knox gym.
\ndr w . I•
ip and Ryan ■ xch 1: .
valentines
( But they’re not the only ones.)
Shotthand club I
a partv.
Jewell Scott i iiK- to school without a Mipp'v of Sen Sen
16. G IL S. defeat, Monmouth at Knox g '
34 to 30. Munson prophesies it by GeonK
17.
1's.

try
Mc( Hanahan b< • ome • ntht i 1 tic • J
temsichorean art
( Note < oiiailt eitu
diet onarv or the editor for explan.iti"’1
,
Girls give a Valentine dance. Zcttc

gets the pinkeye.
• ||r
Miss Golliday encourages drawings
Budget—and out
Ethel interprets
three dreams before assembly
. ..,^1
Knox Sophs Income
22. Vacation.
on our stage.
.
. jdnt
23. L. D. C. preliminaries tor ottts.< .. u.-f.
he'd. Aaron and Andrew M’jthtr-.*
Lowe. Mason and Andrews chose • j’p.f
(l)) :|>
24. German club meets. Wienies
Willard reads Mark Twain s l>-‘German Language.”
..t
ce, 36
36, to
G II S. defeats Kewanee.
to• 3.1.
• ■ ^rcSdistributes
25. Mr. Zetterberg again distnbu Miss Richey establishes a
Events,
It be‘
bly in her room. ,ith the P^^-ters
28. Phillips afflicted
Wilbur Rusk enIC
comes epidemic,
ciety.

21.

r
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Horticultural Hints
A well known. but not very com
of blo« •< ming rannot K drhnib I. ♦
the year h i < pre tali', famed b-r
crally appears, in tins first 1
Flnnki i Knownothing; opt 5 nt the
should Ih’ destroyed at once.

r • ;•

I I • .itn a Its time
.'H lat< in
Tl ■ E< .‘ r flower gen
rm
lie
'ii’'

Business and Industrial Lines
it pav t

teach Manual Training and Domestic Science in

11 igh Sell. ■< J-. :
Citizens of Galesburg answer affirmatively. The students are
greatly interested in these branches of work, and much good is accom
plished.
Many fine pieces of furniture have been added to Galesburg homes
during the last few years, and the boys have gained a practical use of
tools which will be of benefit to themselves and others, all their lives.

The girls who take Domestic Science not only learn to make cer
tain dishes, but also learn to appreciate the values of different foods.
The whole city is reaping the benefit of our Domestic Science Depart
ment. Sewing, too. is taught, and the girls learn to mend, to cut and
lit garments, and to do plain sewing of all kinds.
Does it pav? More than five hundred of the seven hundred pupils
are proving that it does.
If you wish to enter a business life. Bookkeeping, Shorthand and
Typewriting are taught in High School, and many graduates have

secured good positions after completing the business course here.
We want to illustrate the fact that the school has interests in
many lines, and that it is possible to secure a good practical education

along any line.

This is the reason that the enrollment is so large.

(65)
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OFFIC EKS Ol THE GERMAN CLUB
(ii KiRi'iu Dam m il...................................... Prriidcnt
Worninsi.To?. Ham............................... ficr P’ctidenl
Ill.KTHA I’i.tkh-'iS
Secretary and Trraiurer

Der Kaiser Wilhelm Vcrcin was organized in the fall of l‘MXi by
the second year German class, under the supervision of Miss Henry.
During the first part of the year, only those who were taking second
\ ear (icrman were ■ It; 'd> but just bet -re ’ hri-tn. >- th- ■ < -f the first
year who had maim lined an average of 95 per cent during the fall
term, were admitted
ince then a few others have been voted in.
In the Primary building, the chib has its own room decorated with
German flags, banners and pen-and-ink sketches of famous German
men. Weekly m< ■ tin
h -. c been held this year, a different commit
tee ol three
nr members having charge of the program and re
freshments for each < ne. Each time, papers were read tn 1 icrman and
then followi <1 game . pL- < <1 in < lerinan. and "eat- '
Christmas time, the receptii n - f the new members was cele
brated by a Christmas party w ith a pretty little "Tannenbaum” and a
jolly “Weinachtsmann.” The old fellow made himself very popular
by distributing gifts among th- sc present.
All the pupils in the German classes observed Kaiser Wilhelm’s
birthday by wearing tiny badges of red. white and black ribbon.
One afternoon Professor W illard read “Mark I v.ain on the Germ-m Language.” It was very humorous and caused much merriment.
Wi' tliei day Dr. Simond gave a most entertaining talk of his life in
Strasslmrg.
At another meeting, every one took an imaginary trip down the
Khcin, stopping at several places of interest where talks were given by
the committee.
I he club has awakened much interest among the students of Ger
man this year and everyone feels that his course in the text has been
made broader and more practical because of this organization.

liv

1
I*

”X

fj
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5

The Dramatic Club
i le’s supervision, has
plaj ha ■ been given
»t> if about fifty members.

■

li.nl if •"
l,v ilirin during the var.
Ward I «ll f l’r« 'dent;

1

President; Adelia

Mount. Secretary and I re
..11.-, the play, “Cals and
• .
a„,| |,,ng |)Cf,,rc

<, real info t ,o.
i ..,uplf .'’ion •
I •■• • • ‘.il.

. audience had gathered in thi

tudj Hall to

o.,,nit From the moment the new curtain rose upon \unt X i n
bella and Tom. until the close, they delighted the audience and gave
th. m a good impres ion of what a dramatic club ran do.

I hi play re

fleeted great
ter theii many
weeks of preparath n. The proceeds went toward the purchasing of the

i

cq

B

>

new curtain. \\ c had been very much in need of one. and this enterlub t< < k it upon themselves to buy one. It was obtained from
one of the best firms in I hicago ami adds much to the appearance of
the stage. And this is mu all. After paying for the curtain, the school
gave the remainder of the money to the track team for use in their

u

c

work.

Q

The picture of the dub on the opposite page was taken in front of
the new curtain. The entertainments are given in the large Study
Hall which has a capacity of 1300 people. I he plays always draw a

packed house.
Not the least interesting part of the histrionic art is in the make
up rooms and back of the wings. I he novelty of living another char
acter appeals to the spirit . f [day and imitation in the student. I he
tun element often makes it hard for the director, who insists that she

"means business."

Proverbs
Of bright students, the number is limited.
<>o it. ye boners.

I

A lesson that is copied is never learned.
All the world's a stage, but many of us arc only supers.
(GO)
(68)

Faculty Basket Ball Game.
'rhis was one of the most solemn and dignified vs e„t.,
We were prepared for it by a most proper!

The Baseball League

,(^

...
,Alnni^

(

eons speeches, which they had been worktop upon tot

well.rounded sentences, the flowing language ami the .on.p(1M„e '
the teachers gave excellent proof of thts.

manifested

It consisted of four teams
• ■ br < Jutlaws, and Fartn-

who <

waiting on the part of all. in came the player - in . g.aml mar, h. |r,|,

follows:

Each one was dressed in a most becoming fashion,

h ither very .|,..

neted ladies and the gentlemen were attired in the mo-t appr,,

evening dress.
After a dignified skirmish with the first team, in which Mr. I
very nearly made some baskets, the facult y team retired to repair dim-

ages. When next they returned they were dre~ -, 4 as mail children

socks, bloomers, and Jerseys. On the team wen Mr. Long, Mr. Di

hirst, Mr. Taylor. Mr. Sidell. Mr. Mawhorter. Mr. la. ob on and Mr.
Bridge.
Then the game began in earnest.

Every tew minute - the in-

team would land a basket with the faculty lookin: wildly on and w

X

by the hall "fiend

■ < nthtt'ia tn u.i

■

u.t of March » great deal

Mr. Willis, the typical farmer, and Miss Jacob >n, the b II ■
or very long skirts seemed to be the style fot the beautiful

K

the

Indcpcmk
1
< t n the field for practice.
rr.. This organization inisitrcd a lai
dent Mr I. n and for Secretary
The League chose fi r
i
of tin four teams are as
a,„| Treasurer. Ben Roderick th

., ||„. llu
So Friday afternoon a goodly assemble met b>
tn >,
tin- proceeds.
pt ■ ■ < .1.
the manager’s heart was gladdened by the
\h.,
i

.it in ■ nr - Inn 1 life and tn that line
-mi-oriam
.HI ! ' ■
d< s< rv< mention. During the

Athletic* l>l»y

which some of the teachers, notably Mr. ILong, gave

dering where the ball was.

Mr. Long and Mr. I ><

astically applauded whenever they happened

whether the ball went through or not.

t

hirst were entire-

.ith^’**’

.

Mr. 1. ■ ni'. Manager ;

Lincoln,, Bates d

'■ Manager; IndeFarmers. Stuart Robson, < aptain.
rry, • aptain; Mr. Mawhorter, Manager; Outpendents. William

|;iwb. t,diner Bruington. Captain; Mr Adell. Mana
week. <>n I ut day
(lames were played by all four teams twice a week,
I iiursday. A record
i the
ord was kept of each one's batting avera
errors made, and of the stolen bases, so that it is easy to sec who are
the best players. A team picked from the best ones played Lombard,

Knoxville. Wataga, ami \\ • dhttll.
The managers hat e -■ < -t ked hard and the teams have accomplished
much. With the inten
: the faculty and the
I the league has

done tine things fi r tt>.
The League gam,

concluded the third week in May with the

result given below :

hit the baskrt-

The first half closed with

score 20 to 14 in favor of the first team.

During the intermission Miss Read, Miss Rrigle and Miss Golli-

Independents ..
Farmers...............
Lincolns .............
Outlaws.............

...12
...12
...12
.. .12

day went down town for an ice cream Sundae.
I hings were looking rather serious for the faculty team <md

Zetterberg, the referee, woke up to the fact that heretofore he had I

At any

1

occasion he called a foul on the first team, and the faculty team
awarded in all, about 20 points,—for bravery, for breaking the r»^

PCT.

3
4
8
9

.750
.667
.333
.250

Proverbs
I he umpire’s decision should never be questioned.
111 ll'e game than on the bench.
A fan is always the wisest coach.

for roughing the first team and for anything else which came to •

It is better to be a straight ball than a fadeaway.

Zetterberg’s imaginative mind. At the end of the game the score s

Grandstand plays don't help the score board.

43 to 30 with the faculty on top.
(70)

LOST

A base hit is not a bad hit.

awarding points to the faculty in a rather haphazard fashion.
determined to put the thing on a systematic, basis.

9
8
4
3

(71)

It's more fun

■
line Q l; H

letter la*l

M'

Ho'
010 ' '
,.1.1"'"

turning t
. _ en/nying

.as such a delightful surprise. 1
hat vou have the great privilege

H.

toll Herr brr,
lux in.* <» jolly g«' ‘
affinv ntc
I iflM 4'
" ' * hr fc ’ | be b
)!!•! tun, frlloW
•wrltul i

Fashion Letters
Galesburg. Ill . lune ,t. |«>| |

1

My Dear Ruth :
Received the post card with the picture of y n If .,n,|
friend. It looked very charming indeed. \nd where dill von find that
style of doing your hair? I have resolved to do mine in ■■•me nev
way. I have always done it so very plainly, becatt. me people |„
lieve plain hair has a good effect upon the teachers Now I am not in
school I can do it to suit myself.
The other day when all the Seniors were in assembly for the last
time. I went to sec if I could obtain some new ide ■
>u know I >. II.
S. has always been a leader in style-.
My visit • Jded me to get
these ideas and one girl explained to me one way - t ing the hair.
I have attempted to draw her explanation. l irst.
oh all your hair
down over your shoulders and face, then put in y.
roll and cover
that. The second picture shows when to put in tin- turban When
you succeed in covering that, whv then it is readv b the ribbon and
pins, as you see in the finished production .
The three other pictures which 1 am .ending, perhap- yon know
more about than I could tell you. What I want to know is if you can
improve upon these ideas from your knowledge of ea. tern styles.
1 imagine if you are not too busv having a good time, you have
thought to-day' as 1 have, of our commencement jm-t one y ear ag"this last year has gone verv quicklv for me and no doubt doitb y
so for you.
I shall wait anxiously to hear from you.

rin • their hair the
imply entrancing
!’:■ m
There is one
r Inly ami ty ing it.
■ ■ • " • * * ■ von did
■ I < i. . han ■ ing
r hair off, leaving )U t
lade from the rt t of it.
■ now how to
■ ■
f v avion.
•implc litllt style.
■j . •’• all;.
1 • an just
i in 1' '
11 lot>k s
■ furls are
think *
• m ’li m at the
at the
i j il i. cly
will gi
man

>icn.
It i« mueb easier t«> I y
nuke bang" as are «!>■ wn m th’
a. is the ribbon I think
Here is a way I am sure w.uld I
,cc v»u with it that way. it is <
something like one in the picture
of a much darker shade and lai
top. The blending of the differ nt
glorified appearance.
p . • iur hair
O! I must tell you about ■ m
i y < Hlf
very high and very loose, then n; ;
otic little flowers in
head like those I have attempt <1 t
■ ■
i
front are blue for-get-me-m ’ in■ fea i hfeathers of white, blue and pink,
■ ■
.’.d
an see how that
era, are pink Roses. Just l- 'k at t’.
nd
• one so yon can
darling ornament is used. I am
•mi* t<
have it for the very next party.
Dearie, if there’s anything y m want to help you arrange these
styles just let me know anti you shall have it. I’ll be "Johnny on the
bpot. as we used to sav.
Remember me to th< dmn
..ud \ ■ dear mother. Now do

wnte to me and let me know hov

" 'at the other girls think, ami all al

ut it.
Lovingly.

with your hair,
Rvtii Callender

Your friend.
Vir"x A

(72)

here.
..ihk that ‘,ir i:"
h if p.
,v > Why. my dear, tl
Mine o/d h,,v
here. 1 ”'»i it'tcll y.m
iiy/e
;c ,4 drawing the
fnodc't «iylc
attempted t" S,vc
" !
I have
the
M’", r
for me.thcInback
Some • > the M
down
enough to tic and then bey ha •<

in the east. Really, I wish
•eii the grandest ever. Im• In h yea’
Nothing but
wn
Ami < >! si me of the
<■ <ri mils beside the ones

1

How to Raise Grades

The Orchestra

mind, which
lI1(1 the seed immediately takes root if planted
come'Th
new
ar. thing to be considered is the I ind ■ .
......
e first

I(, ' '
y seeds or too great a vanety are planted «|„-„ ,t)r> ,
Xv win be crowded and will not hav. p
help you to select . .... <eed....... 1 -

m01 You "re to be cautioned equally against eh -

th
t ... Irw

seed, for if the plants are few and fat licit

and choke the plants.
Grades are the result to work fin ami there are nine crop, hlt
vested during the school year, one for each month. Ho.
cellar thing about these crops is that each crop depends on ||)r prr
ceding crops. A good first crop helps to as-m

The Equinoctial Storms

rl

the * trehrstra t

plays and debates are
'r« at drawing card.

March is always connected with the equinoctial storms. Here ar
a few prophecies from previous almanac-:
“These disturbances excite everything out of it- in>rmal inti
and cause regular storm periods to run over their ii-ual time, frequently blending with each other cau ing pro! nged
<>f bad weathei
“Short and sharp dashes of cold will sm
periodo!
and precipitation but sudden return to storm
edition - may lie ex
pected.”
"No foolish or inordinate alarm should be e-a ih d by the statcnun'
that storms of more than ordinary frequency are probable.
No one could complain of the weather in March this year so the
predicted storms took the form of “middy blotto
which pervade!
the whole school and grew apace as the different Raders of --ociety ap
peared in them.
The above quotations give a good idea of the storm period in o
High School. It did not produce ill effects nor do damage sinh 3
most storms, [’he first indications appeared during the first "■>"
days of the month and at a time when the park suddenly became p"l^
lar. as a few middies dotted the studv hall here and there. A'"'
pleasant days continued so did the number of middies, until they “

came the chief object in life to the Freshie, and the general stibjei
nrallint10n'' _ '--1C'V eXC'te^ everything (ami everybody) out of it-

well attended is be-

11 train'd. furnishes music on state
\n ()rchr ,ra
,Fh li,,c
„e<-a«ioii m mas •- meeting*, and
tnbly.
t la trn> ■e Jordan t» leadet
and ha directed the practices.
The name* uf the member* follow

( larcncc Jordan, leader

I nt Violin
f irst Violin

Marion Lirwky.

George Hurns.
( hark* ) ate

•I Violin
1 ornet

(korgc Swan •n.

d 1 ornet

Jewell Scott .

and so on.

-

itnr rca* •' ‘>'a‘

Clarinet
. .Trombone
h I lorn
............ brums

Lewis Burke ...

< harks Suber.
John Mayes ....
Viola Ness
I

. Piano

Eugenia Trask

Proverbs
A vacant head is soon emptied.

A lesson skipped makes no difference to the teacher, but look out
for your marks.

Beware of

miling face which holds no knowledge.

Rivalry is good for grades.
It is the nature of teachers to be down on Hunkers.

Ponies!

t

Their usefulness is greater than their sin.

What ho! she flunks.

• There’s hair for you.
(75)

(74)

/

A

M

I.

Z'iV.

2.

3.

4.

The new stag<- curtain i .
A real play 1 in pro-*i <
Limit- King organiz<
Wbn.
snow ball team, rompti .- ,*
members from bi I < »•.11. ,.|| <iu<| !>i
tea ms.
Tracy makes out
hi
■ kl\
,
Marion start - t<» I.< ■ p > i u, bo<>k
Faculty basket ball ; tmr
Great •ortr(
event
Mi- I Icniy dt
:
*
“ration
mass meeting.

7.

Andrew get -* a pair <
other. to d<> tin - in

8.

Miss I h'mit . the
h<>..| |
Senior girlVet i I . I< t

Horticultural Hints

, ' . • e< Wf
C'-"<I rr.„it,•••
■ ■

i ilk.

or serenade i me. which
Mild now be
tan I
h
■ ha\< ever
' I tlir« * months

(„

i "rgatu»», l(lr

9.

III.
11.

Zi

14.

vVW-.

i
15.

< ■
M
Verona has a birthd.n
1 he girh havt 1
dinner partv at K wen" '. ■,s "fcsult
of Education bu- - a
t ,.f 1 "<y<lnpc<li,,
for the Iligh S< h«»»d
Refl
suiting B«' ird -t ■ • w - rk
Lincoln School 8th crude buy- give |„
dian club excreta-* m assembly
Munson elected captain and Ted Frump
manager of first I i-l t ball team for
1910 II
The I). A R. prize ar awarded Rcrthi
Peterson secures first ami Beth Kenan
second.
Chestnut
■
to pa
■

topfl

1

'4LLL- ^eun

o

> |1‘ I
\.J

Hart!

r
^4

w

Ivf*"
1'"1
W*NttOj

''

■

asks Robson to pb
r- train from chew
ing gum.
Helen Ream challcn ■
I'uth < H-lih.irt t>>
a talking contest.
18. Dramatic!
plications.”
Fhc t
in arc able to
start out well tinam i.dly
be held with
19. Boys work on debate t(
Springfield.
21. Track work starts, i ate-, calls for volun*
teers.
. . ..
22. Verona tells of the ( cfulnc - • of Pins
inE. L. S. Gra
1■
23. Roscoe recit
in Study Hall. Very -unshiny f--r , v'r>
one.
24. Highland becomes the favorite spot for
recreation.
28. Baseball Leagues form.
. . l
29. Glenn Shaver app
eye. This also becomes an epidenin.
30. Maurice Zettcrholm is cl
'
.
G. II. S. in the Big I ight (Iratorica ’
31. First Annual
Reflector
il < canSpecches are made, the Study Haji
‘ r.
vassed. Yo” suoscribe tor this
a,-.tc31. E. L. S. preliminaries for Quincy ' 1 jt|)
Bertha, Velma, and Barbara W” , ,r.
Beth, Verona and Esther Bates a>
nates.

16.

(76)

FJoqM

I’.i

Alumni Pin
f Jfficial Alumni Pin*,
Pin*. io long content
The deed is <1 >m ’ The Official
.re a reality. and the class of 1910 feel that they have taken a
commendable step i
Xftet inferring with the Alumni Associapattern ■ ■< • lectcd. and the pins are now ready for distribu
tion.
All alumni and i
gradual! fr m ■ thn e of four year
f these pins. P< rmit slips, signed
by the Print ipal
'
man & Ar,"‘
strong's, before pins > an be secured.
IntheReflt
« we expressed our disapproval of expensive
class pins. We still believe that undergraduates are : .i> extravagant in
this regard. A class pin has no especial value or meaning after the
high school course i completed.
W< approve fulh of the action taken this year to provide gr^uate
pins which can be worn by all graduates of the school. This effective y
■I", s away with ant
■ " P,ns.
We would adv ise every student to oppose the efforts ot t i •
desire to invest more than seventy-five cents or a dollar in a
'dem. The two dollars expended at graduation for the offici p^
»i'e school is. <m the other hand. well, spent; for the graduate p
'he wearer as an alumnus of the school.
(77)

FOURTH year

class

...............I’rrsidcnl
.......f
/‘resident
Trcasui

Lament of An Undenjraduate
When wc have frieiwls and they ar,

'• <• feel it our
*r the fourth year

vrr.v n'« *1
class arc leaving mt. VVc dr> not say nice thin
feel what we
-akeof duty alone, but I treatise

duty t"

■

This year’s fourth

school has ever had

FOURTH YE IR Cl tSS

School Davs
The end of school is draw ing nc
\ acatii'ii days will stx >n be here
When each of us must go our w ■' .
Some happy, blithsome, care free, gay,
And some to weary labor.
Now, as each day we pass alon
\mong a happy laughing thron ..
We sometimes think with sinkiii' heart
That we, the Seniors, soon depart
From dear old G. II. S.

We'll ne’er forget these sacred ball >
That echo to our yells and calls ;
We'll ne’er forget our teachers true.
Nor classmates that we bid adieu, 1 o some, maybe, forever.

May this dear class of nineteen ten
In halls of fame and valor shine ;
May each one be a brilliant star
1 o shed its rays of light afar
And glorify our high school.
Alta Mathis-

It

’ flu tn for the

'

'•)< .

. . the

members have been the life of the literary

work and of athletics; ami they have been good students, too.
< of Suber in
How canIV, ct al nt with- it them? The pre

the school ha*

• guarantee

He will

j \nd again there is Vales. What can we do without him

be missed,
in athletics? The Bruington twins will leave us. t00, and they arc
counted, along with Barbara, as the most brilliant of their class.
among the members leaving. Lately he subscribed for
eight

has decided to become

nals and is studying them carefully. He
farmer. Wt fear that the school will become
a tomb next year, because Ted and John B.

quiet and as lonesome
will not be back with their smiling faces and their noise. Ohl but I
t! Stu will still bi

with us. Oh, how we shall miss Frances

dreamy eves, Velma-- ccasele-s argument. Graces musical voice, I
old James Howe*
n’s n ise, Mat and her
tor, Verona's fetching little smile, Kenneth s manly form and

• ,

R

curlylocks! Ml of th< i^will be seen no more by us who remain.
But why not be phil< sophers and follow the teaching of Erne

?

Emerson says that for everything gained there is something os an
ft>r everything lost there is something gained, and further e says

‘•“amount lost is equal to th< i mt unt gained. Therefor® rom
"'ttcludc. and with no offence to the Seniors, we trust, t

gained by their absence from school next year.
(79)

(78)
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I

Springfield-Galesburg Debate
()n tbe night of April fifteenth, the High School won

....

*j*”'*^

(I ""A"

i »I

■'

'

'■ne of the
•

•• f

rha
rmof

.

W

.1

■
flttf

4H<I \ar<»n Mather, debated the
:md won bv
■ ■ ■ deci ion
Humid H"wc, Mae Andrew*, a»»«l Donald M '• debated the
at Sfuingneld and won
...olive of 'hr
"
one de

V,drew Mather*, S

Aii'O"

jjj Hh

pHL

11
1

Sam HalpC’C.
I

1

.

■

,// ■. r A

c team contended that the commission form
the government with It « a* arousing
e people in
negative
HIH15 :
form tn itself but failed t
did not arouse the interc ■ ■ i the people in municipal g• .vemment,
Springfield1!' affirmative tr-.m explained thd vim in the
,(rtore • :'the ■ ••mmi- '• r rm. Gale
,o . team granted
that the structure of the "inmisMon form w.i- . nd. and would work
admirably in some citit but slu-wcd that tin
nditv n- differed so
much in ditfci i nt citf tl
it mid nt meet all nditi"ii- properly,
and therefore its adoption wa-- not justifiable
rest was sli< wn by the students in this debate, and
the victory was duly celebrated on the night of the fifteenth.
The two teams were ■ >achcd by Prof. Zetterberg and
nl
assistance greatly aided them in bringing about a double victory.

I

Moline Oratorical Contest
"" the memorable night of April 15th. Maurice Zetterholm

won

I’'1'! place in the (Jratorical contest held at Moline.

'his was a verv close contest and our contestant showed up ex
hngly well. The subject of his oration was Marshall Ney, and h
tr«ted it in a very creditable and interesting manner.

Dona/dMasnn

(80)

(31)

/

Jakeys Birthday Party
$

L

O, once there was a gre
That happened at our
In telling it to you. I h
I will not break a rule

They «'

Rtghl

' Hi* heart
When oh I
HU rams

I

Ah* then r.*mr the refreshment*;
Hi® in; wa* now Mnptar,
j «sf of all thing* our Jakey tawed
It w.?* good thing* tn cat
’Twas rake and orange fat they served
N»m wasn't that enticing?
l i r an: -ng the thing* that he hked brM
Wa* cake with ura-foam king.
And ait^r thev had done with thisplayed some childhood games.
Like I’: v want* a-Cnmer,
And other* of like names.
And when they all were playine
And having lot* of fun.
Some teachers picked our hero up
To perch on locker ’’One.*
So there he reigned all afternoon
I .ike any monarch !w>ld.
Our dearest teacher now could vole

^8^
nr3?

gold

Hr Pi.-d hi* pmnd taad btgtar
A« if he'd been (tabbed kmghi

*3E’

u
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1

The Conditioning of'
Mike Donovan slammed the pile ,,f j„
with a force that made the lamp -hade join ,
His roommate glanced tip at lb.
h*
"Huh,” he ejaculated, probably lo in i

"

HIr

°f habit,
» i,„.
"It’s a plagued shame.’’ giowlcd Mik,
throw;
""'K butl.p|f
broad couch by the window .iml p dim.
the soft <-a
pup, who growled when the lu-hm -n lr
'•"* of th.
’WX In.
on him.
"What is?” his roommate inquired,
t
calmly r
the table. \s long j . ' 11' . ■ ■ .J■ .l.c
' pup, he was
’"r' but |le L
eye on the ink and bl.ickiiig l> 'th . -be
...
the last
1 ■ time Mike
' had.'
wit h th, -I. .in.
"r other. g„.
* * d'llIrZ
-cite canned me tn "
Conditioned,”
He
bo
—
conch. “Conditioned. I tell "'"rril „(f (i„
you, ami the track
meet onlyr *'» Wrt,
^“BeentotheDean?”^^^^'

'"o,„

^'■"t the ink little
n* that I

|

,llc "ay In.nie | ..
l hev just eame .omt home
-m thy
- .
"hen
I K„t hr

(*

-Yes told me 1 could run • 1 d m.-k

flunked. He was Mb’ £entJ

*"Tfter8tn^

but
’ ' there's a whole In ‘

"You'd better
noon train. Mothiw made >m and.beydl^’;
reaching (i)r a"«ro.” which really was a l"k

"

.

"Does look p
pretty good tosecs..me rea d. .
guess 1 will take
one." Mike filled the plate
window sill and
sprawled out on the com ’•
niutnl h
Bob read awhile
;. .
and then threw his........
uldn’t treat
something about
"a
:
........ grand-daddy long-leg> who COUKtn
tory shark with proper respect.”
,... pcr respect.
When the dusty air finally clc
side down. They
piled
the pillows
on the boy found
( everything
t'bi. booked
...
...........
u,y scared,
up
, -y piled
the pillows
on out
the couch,
of the lampshade
and pulled
the pup
rotit wept up the fim.iirpulled
pMike opened the window
'■ the
'
'’Pencil t|lc
"What are
you
going to dear the air.
are you
feeding doughnuts to the pup.
to do about that

,

, wjth 'SheHistory'?" inquired B"'1
■»its t<> t|le'
“Well, it means an hour a day with Dean and
|nll ,,i v'l""'1’
",t'a,lsabout
an hou
what I don't know
History would till a b'"
about
continued in our next.
” Histl
( (|1C big 1,1",
next,”
Suddenly Bob jumped from the couch. He
r(lUgh
by sweeping the books into a chair. He rummage' . ^ jth a b°S
and shelves and finally emerged, triumphant and dusty •
his hand.
in

■•(’ome here, Mike. I ve found a v," ay for you t0
„ x and pulled out the checkers
cram " i ,
'3 and chess men. ...... e "Pencil
^your
*ps, I think she i
said.”
the \|ps ,
"t"’
king is r
’■’•I'crs. Here
^annibui
'arc,he AipS.thc;;.;
■ime from. Now see ,
Italy,
" bat he did."
<11
f‘>r two weeks
Xi'!",............. His
*"" e more
,,p lhe t<rer'i'*ii« nine
""
making
’ ■'"P'-lli d to
a day < n History
si’CIK1 three hours
The day of the
1 •" 'mi shone warm anti
bright on the people
dcd
"" ‘ her head the sky was
a clear bine with a fc
1 >1m;- lazily by.
Up in the lw>vs‘
'I "'It on the
head and shoulders
'I • I the
"tch, his
i iniv that ireports had
gone out to other
■
'
Id
is
i
<
liter
the
he knew. too. that re
’ meet, and
ng had followed the
man in c<Midi Hon wa
itisbleorn adversary, """ miecment, for DOI1.
Mike
■“ rolling on the couch ii
in
m ol merriment.
yon could h. rc seen that
"I wish
• trainer' t ;■ ■ !<. n he passed here,
glared at me as if be mid eat me alive."
He
"()f <
: e running Io the bad."
• wiped his c;
and ■■ ,mcd • • er the sill again.
" the R.
( fellow with the dilapidated carpetL M. C.
b;
crrimack,
rrimack. the new runner they’re blowing about."
s walk. "That fellow across the street?" In- in
quired. “His face 1
fully familiar. I believe I've seen him some
where.
He dropp< 1 ■ ■ a chair, picked up some sporting magazines
and turned the leav e- idly.
Mike resumed his observation of the throng. Suddenly Bob exd»’«ned, "Who did you say he wa
ere’s he from? Where does
he go? What d,.es
?" ’
“M ait a minut
1 '-.witr.i. |[is name’s Merrimack, from
Io"a. lie is now
"i|’c the rest of us , going to Rich Medical College and he intends to
"tt the map to-day.”
bob handed him the magazine.
„ — There was a full length picture
', Merrimack. Belov
v. in big letters, was printed, "Iowa .Merrimack,
’ tlit.
speediest sprinter
who ever won a pennant for the ‘B’ League.’’
"’ireat Scott,
man," broke out Mike, "run with a professional?
wonder they bk ..
about him. Off the map? Well, I should smile.”
Hee, but 1 wish
you were in condition. Two whole weeks.’ Bob
Cf"’inienced his
restless
journey again.
..., 1 hat afternoon.
Mike
•‘lhlet'c field. On eitb-- •■ crouched on the smooth cinder track on the
On either side of him
stalwart fellows in running

Suddenly, at the sharp eraek of t he st art e.'
suits.
leaped
for the pole, but the 1< M (
forward. 1Mike—
■
(

E. L. S. Candy Sale

’”1. th<

man □

^Someone was setting a fM‘P*fe' in*1‘2

’• ard. on April firq
■» candy sale.
halter all thcmselve
even in a paiL

about
frr|
. , -tlv
u„
. , ..piers back, his blue eve-twmklim » >th
Illlrl)l ( hr^
() f|
Merrimack’s uneasy glances in his d..... turn
hin(1lim with Mike at his heels

lb we....... .....

\t the end of the second lap. th'
11 ' Maggrtr,|
Hr Wrhl
„n running wild. Ins feet draggmg .nd Im. h.
tolling "" hin «r
ders ]fis face was purple and his bre.ilIm an.e in
'ml
■ij-oni.-nnglops
Mike and his opponent were just b< hind him. and <"hen
hr
i»n.
Mike had to go around him When he looked down the
I rack ag
‘Doc’ was fully six feel ahead of him He gritted hla
,e«h and
worked his way steadily forward till he
was about two
i
,
ccl behind In
man. By this time they were at the beginning of the fourth |.,p „ .
Mike was still a foot behind him.
As they turned the last curve. Mike wa- running
i
even with the
professional. Bob was running along beside tin l..
track, waving hr.
arms and shouting unintelligible things to Mil.' ■ ho
> wondered dully
what he was saying. The hue was perilously clo-e now. and MA
dashed forward, going over the line a good two feet ahead of Mem
mack.
Someone was shaking hands with him.
linn, and
ami Mike !• k< d -■ •
see the Dean, who said in his hearty voice, “Well. Mr. I )on<l
can study History and run to..."
Before he could answer. Bob whirled him ar nnd and
mumble.!
something hoarsely.
Mike grinned and took the professional' hand just
as he gasp.1.
“Shake, you gritty old Irishman."

M. Marjorie Ohls.

•he hall,
■H to ring
lading (hr

•r' Just try!"
h« f\|>ril l-oolJ”
try w
Ml th. •< hoot.

* they he
Th'
For
Ti
Ar

w the opht.
idtr grew.
; rrehrnen were oj-h dandy epnrtr.
.0'1 >t eir p<nn-c* net a f w

The S phomorc*. Junior*. Senior# came,
Ti - cyc^ all eager for a ‘hare;
But tl.t-sc who after dinner came,
I on; <| empty table* standing there.

Th- Lizzies counted up their gold
And great was their delight
To find the candy they had made,
Brought such a glistening sight.

Vi ($&

'4

ii
J

Tracy got

I" Highland ■

Ivan King
Min. Collin

4.
. ............. !l ■'

Mr Taylor ruMir* In
Zetterberg distribute* ’ urtri)i
'-nt.'”
Vernon Mann
ard'/e ” 8"W ""■'lai
taking the m«

Marian is late to Hum

Horticultural Hints

Mr Jac»'b«ou rcccoc* a bouqtlr
lets They continue to grow on ' ”f V„
hi. -I,.
for the remainder of the year.

8.

IB

H:

TWO MONTHS
LArtR

11.

Bertha smiles bewih hingly

12

Verona and Beth engage in an a
It is found nrce^.irv to call thearglltnrr:'
polkr t
order to calm the riot.

13

............................. Oratioriis

Zcttcrholm highly resolves to hre
monk and live a quiet life.

Jordan conic- to 1

1 "" I'll .lied flower
’ ' I I k H’ld ^,11
! 1 V II ■ pulled Up a,,,
th. uh irvcr whiles

Emil i.

tin clan

Mr. Willis h^'n. Mk’/MSsm.tb

place.

1

14.

Day before tli«* debar • . ,M.m meeting i
held. Halper forgets which
«idc of ih
question he is

15.

Team goes l<
Springfield. Howe ’’
comes reckless while there and buy* a
15-cent supper, Ma* takes a ride in auh>
mobile. The
:
Thc final
hour come**. We wri
both debates,
. s. Maurice gets third at Moline. Bonfire
I*
’
is built and there i*> great
rejoicing.
Mass meeting hchi. Boys tell how it
done.

IS.

20MIHV1ES VHtR

19.
20.

21.
22.
25.
25.

27.

28.
29.

Andrew act* a ,hamp(
anil h taken ■' ■'
( arlylc by his friend
Johnson comb
hi
hair like Richard
Mansfield and is taken for the Wild Ma'
of Borneo.
Mr. Sidell change hi boarding place.
Barn Grubb -t.o . alnm in the Minh
for two minute .. Marriott wins a d«dla
Inter-class meet is held Second a"'
I bird Years win by one point.
Mr. Jacobson's birthday is dulv cdebrald
nnd “another merrv page L
•■■■
is grided
I’
faculty birthday b< ok."
Johnson and Mr. Long ><•{ up the I D.C
at Spakc’s. Emil chaperones tlic bund’
and also his seven cents.
.
I racy takes an unusual .step
gets a date.
thc
Johnson
up nerve
nerve f(,r
.
------ - begins
begins to
to act
get no
Military Tract.

Literary Work
Six years ;
• ■ interested in de
bating, formed
li ■ purpose of getting
practice in parlia
law and d<
nakin ■ of >■
tetnporancous s,..
•
tiic club grew and prospered, tne boys
planner! to edit a .. ■ kly paper, “The Budget”; so an editoi wa
elected and the Matt
►sen and with the help of Mr. Chandler, the
publication started
n •’
• * :i .11 a printing press in
the High School bet a
- n<
’• ni
fitted up in the
basement as a print shop. .\.
. • nt as purchased by the
students. Last vear the debtt wa
was paid off, and a grand celebration
Id tile twelfth of February.
.
, pi:zabethan
Soon after the
of the ■■' i- i u>.
'flu- two
' j
'• ndyears
the first
'•“J* have held
»r '< r ^*e. 'y“th'ree
the tv."
vicdebates were won bv the Lincolns. l»ut the las
y
heli ng to the “I.izziea.”
> -nnual. was
. , F1
' ' '
The Reflector our schex a""11 .. ■ an
a Lizzie to
i/abethan. and the Lincolns have three times
I

• hir

'

5S?P

Packed house.
, n
, ,n(1 t]ie Girls Decla.' -alesburg won first place in both the Boys <
in the

FSKtt&WaS - - . ..

Oratorical.

'
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I

Track Team
tainly ‘a. n, • ,. tnplain this year of our showing in track
have not ,, . i. the I’-ig Eight meet, but we also won
, |,<|d at Keokuk. and fourth in the state
I ri
I Champ
. f our high Kbool
can ctrtainly be
rcord in tiai
'incr we have be
',Crn
to p|ace
„|» a» the t rti r iiv High at Chicago
'
and the leading
stale <1 h.v

. ^<1* ,h ■ ‘

\Vc I

* ill a liltk in
, Al this meet Y.
i] in the UiO and .

■

’ not ■ ,

1. Tinl
..... ith mil
we made 12 point*
At Keokuk when the Tri-State meet was h»M >k
day. we
'
bo<h th<
•I narl er,
the high
Jimp 1
"
n-lionally fast meet, there being l«j contestMU entered.
s n
At the Big Eight meet we t
. . • . the previous
''
■
Points toour
J-n. and Zarfvarrf
7..’C
I|"1
her. Vatr
tj,c j)a|j
. running six
■

■ in the

r

In the fi.lJ

' ‘

f01

• bird in the high jump. R°denck took to'rd

event-

J' '1-ampaign wehad.
. ............ |
with the Oak Park High School.
,O»v2n '’’e half and the quarter, won
A hen we consider that all theChiI m this meet, we can well be proud of

'• deal °f hard work in training this
them for their efforts,
mcn °( toe team and were certainly
■ uh the school
sch™l than .'?v
undoubtedly w :i more honors for the
our other ti ■
*’ tl’8* has <
tins hool. Although
- -nly through
Chuck s
was Gm/
isiiv.
' ‘ I us to place
'"•he big incc"r!''' 'la'( and fl"ar,cr that enabled

year and th'.? *'
Tinkham ind
plenty fast » *

'

•Uch that"in'' -! 'nkham - first year at track work and yet his record is
■'"''I nil'll ,I fU< 1 ,s ’ xpccted of him for next year. Jordan won one
back team ■
this, t< gether with managing such a successful
Han p"1*'’?
a trach man °( no slow time.
"'•but w, i,'
r*'’k. and (rentrv did not capture any gold medals for
rcnd'red a „rntS for us when we really needed them and in this way
■

Otir

I

"rCat service-

”"1 °ne of' ?-1 /or toe vear in athletics is an exceptionally good one
gether for ,i 1IC ’ we can well be proud. The whole team worked torecM whip lc 8;lory of the school and the result is that we have a
11,0 high school in the state of our size can show this year.
(91)

I
/?'?/ Eight
,Mn
d<

t rent h. was I ‘
first p|aci, .
nd
cfele
<-•( Rock Island, who I he
■ ■■
’ The names of the other ' Have “Thc
contestants

''|i . tead. Monmouth
' u I'radley. Princeton
• dma t anol, Kewanee
Mae Hl'” st have had txpenencc in lamin* how to fright
Fur she know s ji«» how to do it an
d-■ it roi-lit
tells of little Danny, •h«»
' '
• ’ •>>. will sav '
— j
There'll n<- .nr io . IL-........... .*1.1
rHdVi
kin de it bitter than our Mae.

d ininouth on the
indmark oi
lion entitled Gustavus Adolphi
I hi
xrond was won by Holme.* Kerris of Princet
on \ffaira
" *. Ted Trump, was given third plat i

m
i

Though not first in declamation.
We .re sure that just the same,
I le’d he leader of the yelling in a
Really, truly game.
The athletic meet was held <>n the following afternoon. Gales■ p ints. Monmouth second with 24 points,
Princeton third with _’l.

I

[•<>r when it comes to fighting nn
Our ow n familiar field.
There’s none can beat old Galesburg—
The others all must yield.
Myrtle
I he Stenography contest took place on the same day.
.‘'"'filer, the Galesburg representative, won second place. This
'""I of contest requires clear thinking and great accuracy. We are

Ir,"id of t|)e rccor(| maf|e |)V Ollr contestant.
See our Myrtle at her work
Click, click, click!
Xe’er has she been known to shirk,
Click, click, click!
Work she does so fast and true.
Click, click, click!
She’s equalled only by a few!
Click, click, click!

(
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Toast to the Classes
a< the front,
" little stunt.
u*t always bi ar the brunt.

Pictures in (he Halls
The day our new High School Imildiiu
Debating club presented to th

I ;

l

...Ini,,

di<l show.
” nu inbi r.. do not know,

Ik

,
’ifiC'.ln

Since that time, the friend
K^ncroun n
furnishing US with picturi
arr diMrib
llted over various parts of the building
Facing the front entrance is a gimp .•> t. it pi. tut, '• Lincoln’.
statue, the statue of tin- “Minute Man," th. . apitol at k\ ashinjfp.p
and the English Houses of Parliament. To the ri ht, facin
ern stairway, is a new group of famous pictm cs of land
donated by the class ot 1901. Farther on
Hu- Shakt p
containing Stratford-on-Avon, Shakespeare’s Home. Anne Haifa
way’s Cottage, Kenilworth, and a rcproducti. n of the Epitaph
Shakespeare's tomb.
A Rembrandt presented by Mrs. Gcttcmi i near the north stair
way and farther up are several colored scene On the south stairway is a beautiful copy . f Sbbey’s "Castle of
the Maidens," presented by the Dramatic 1 lull of 1’108-09.
On the second floor are other picture ;
priatc to the sen
work, among which are the Forum, presented bv Hie class of 1901. and
rhe Grand Canyon, iven by Mr. Machin < f tin Santa Fd t
Mis. George Lawrence has iven a bust of
ar. a statue of Minerva
and five pictures; Miss Harriet Adams and Mi
Helen Adams have
each given one picture. One class alone, that of 1'01, has given nine
Pictures. The Lincoln and Elizabethan Literary Societies and t
Histoiy classes have aided in the framing of many of these.
We greatly appreciate these gifts from our friends as they■ add a
great deal to the
...c appearance of the school and have a great educational value besides,
- —■ "e suggest that the organizations withint of
without the• school continue in this way to assist us in making out
1
building as ;attractive as possible.

’• t" make it go.

II »fa.

>>»•'» right,

To oitf beloved «'»<
To all
••••'k»«l»s

•it delight.

■ n light

1911

Her*’* to tl’f 'la«* 1
And yet none ean di
And lor the highest
Here’s to the class of 1910

r th
I o.’ItrM

Then here's to all the school, may s ' ■ ■ » r break a rule,
lint strive ■ d our best from day !■
May we try in every way. until ever one shall say,
Here’s to our <! ir old Galesburg school.

Poemettes
Oh. Velma’s fond of arguing.
And revels in a fight;
She always has «o much to say.
She talks with all her might
She talks so much t
J throw
Her jaws quite out of joint;
We greatly fear that she will be
An exclamation point!

< )h, Johnny was a little boy.
Who loved to crack a joke;
Hr‘d rattle off some old chestnut
And then he'd nearly choke.
Xow, John exceedingly admired
. •• ■ ;■ drotis wit,
And thought he was of all his class,
The very biggest hit.

At length he so conceited grew,
And proud beyond belief,
That no one cared to hear poor Jo
Who pined away in grief.

L
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I

Girls' Debate
J he

debate bet «• *1

n the girls of the

Quincy and Galesburg High

, r,d*y evening. May jq I he question of
„nKI(ml ownership
discussed, the affirmative being upheld by
icrahip was
*
jaev, represented
Foreman. l-niily 1.andon and labiola
tent cd by
by Grace
1
irgutncnt <4
"I the negative was pr< ented by Bertha
I. The argument
ffson. Barbara Harvey and Velma Phillip.
The judges were
,j n'oorlwortli >>f William and \ a»hti. Prof
■ n< i of Normal and
Paetow ni 1 niversity of Illinois
n wa two to one in
u.or of the negative, making nine
■. ri< ■ nt debating

I"'’CP
.........
tk J»I«
”n

for Galesburg.

Old Sayings Newly Applied
■ i>" useful hints

"Had I been pre«e:nt a! the creation,
e the heller orderingr of the universe.’*

"There is no good i

■ I ■ i »i i> Howe

<rgiimg with the inevitable”

■
“Noone min»l< wh »- Jeffreys says. ft rfully of the equator.”
bird him speak dtsreI have missed th

I’.i.iii Kenan

ring elegance oi female friendship.
Sam Halper

“The gift of fascination, the power to
would.”

ch ..rm when, where and whom she
Hortense Nelson

"There is a great deal in the first impression.

•'ll jealousy! tin u magnifier of trifles

Ethel Miller
Maurice Zetterhoi m

cs its point when he who makes it is the first to laugh.”
John Mayes

•• A •

.

A o '. M athers

■ :i than a week ago that I

" hen a man is in love with one woman in a family, it is astonishing how
'

n

t of i.......................... connected with

"The Pest of society is egotists.”

Ansi.f.v Tracy

Donald Mason
as rapid growth as Jack’s beanstalk,

"For f
•he affection of young ladies is of
’"d r«ches
-s up to the sky in a night.”
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Roscoe JoHNSr‘'i

MT

II
The Wonderful Quincy Debate
Have you 1II. .-II >1 th
That look place
place one nip,lit
........ a tin I- ■■ • J i it k <>Mhi
late
How the sprakvr :l7""1 until
'
I
home
halt |>a a <> ,they didn't gel Imine till
.
*< t. li<
And then their spm
... - bail lie i
I’ll tell it
You haven t ’ Well,
W ' • • then
■
Ami Ibis talc, by "'e war.
taud
Mr veracity, you must
»>«under
!l"
in
u vouched fot bj
\\'< ll ii happi ned thi
girl.
De, nil'll tl'.H II" '
' ■' " ' '
’ '
And si nil1 for I'1'
I
So with many dainty ■ '
j-,, ||H. i lumin '■ b."d H
Telling the latti r that they had better
Xrrangi to hof
Which would taki pl i< < at
..............
The answer arrived without del >y
And tile Quim y girl- de -n II
That nothing would give them greater pleasure
\nd delight the i
In short, they’d

I

■1
.1

!

j

I, ;

Immediately, i- roti bar • go.........1.
\rrang n
made, ami one night in May,
The people gathered in the study half
(Which By ib. way was so very small.
That it couldn’t hold the < row d it all
Ami they had to sit on the out .ide wall I
Th. n you m
battle I
And the war the girl' fought ami argued It I talked
Was enough to frighten any man
\\ In Marriott sat in front
Ami ’tis said that A-run began to < r?
lie was so frightened he called for his t i< th< r,
By the way the debaters rar. over each oth< r.
And he had to be calmed by little brothet
i flu tale, remembt r, is sti I
Well, .it last the speakers all were thr<
Ami the excitement was so great.
That several people came home <> lai.
That they couldn’t get back for Monday morning;
And the shock of hearing without a wt
That Galesburg bad won, was so ... :•
That many present fell into tears.
Ami said that in all the comil
More welcome news they could nevi i h
When school assembled the followmi:
And the Principal stood up to speak.
Behold he found Io his great dismay,
■at over hall the school was away,
the great excitement had been too much.
And no one eared for studies and ditch.
And these people have never returned at all.
roull see if yon enter the study hall.
;'H these facts I have told to you.
Are, as I said, exactly true.
And can be verified, I declare,
By any and every one that was there.
(9S)

Honor Students
through the school whn«
,,
l< .
1 w"O’e excellent
" .........
»««'tometi to the high
umighout the year and pass jt

''•'si students and I
t year ranks them
'''
ar, discovert,] (|H.y
......... 1 rect
1 >o|
,,l’'t every month

''

•I

1

iitti

? 1 rOUnn

u„y Ob

< arol Lagergrcn
■ r
■ \V< nb nhamim r
Irene "Tnoth
Udder I oigren

«ther

Hr* ■
worth

CM.

THIRD Yl
ik Goldsmith

Eleanor Dunn
Marion Ryan

une Briggs
Ira

RTH YEAR CLASS

Hilda Fredericks
Charles Toot he
Charles Yates
Rachel Anderson
Esther Bates

Barb ara Harvey
Mac Har.cn
Beth Kenan
Bertha Peterson

Velma Phillips
Helen Ream
Verona Rockwell
Bessie Thomas
J’ranct > White

The following per - ■ • <L -erve honorable mention, With but one or two
' '' '
8fa<*«
exceptions for each student, they have <—. --------a' thn’e named above
Kellie Crone
Eaila .Anders
fluid Putnam
Dorcas Baer
l larcncc Simpson
James Milrov
Margaret Anderson
Eleanor Robson
Ralph Kimble
Dorothea Ayres
Myrtle Schoettler
Cecil Leschcr
Ethel Obenlander
Will,cl,hnina Yocum
Lee Wright
Helen Steele
fauline’ Arnold
Mabel Terpening
Velma White
Helen Campbell
William Tomlinson
Bessie McCollum
Helen Lucas
Alice Porter
Aleda Thoureen
Kthel Southworth
Ethel Judson
Agnes Olson
1 'arem
,Cc Swenson
Merle Edgar
Clifford Hood
Bryan
Scott
E<lna Custer
Darlene Eastes
< 99)

I

N

M A
I iiicoln .
( abin .“

ptT
gouu;

pn I

Toot he write
love, but f<>

Rli

Millian Tract
Mari., ami I lai
Guess vll have
JSC TWO SEt-’tiOWS/ M
\nff r>AHLBffq / /tf]

I

10

14

Andrew and Rotcoc go out rit|yh<

Howe and Marriott quarrel for ro|r
Play is given up.

it

1

ljh|

1:

Big bight dedamaton
first

11

Championship of Big Eight.

The Faculty

id

Emil pn<»' tor life

17

E. L S. banquet. Topic of c
‘Mary Anne (Clare) Elizabeth”

p trirail

!•<

Comit keeps scvc’.u prrst >ns from school.

19.

.Assembly of i • t

2:).

Quincy chba’c.

••

( hie more for Galesburg.
Whom with?

22.

Agnes ba>

23.

Emil rides his bicycle in peace.

21.

Intat ride.

• • • members of the
In submitting
rs to give the reader a personal intro
bculty. The Reflect
and their work
11 l)a£c8
dnetion to the teach,
' one in touch with the life of the Galesburg
which follow will br
j be call.
' P°inti
High School from v.
eh teacher in his familiar haunts, and the
atch
ca
kodak man tried to >
each ones appearance in these pages v.-idi
editor has sought t< rrange
of .er.ICC. The faculty baby
all due regard for courtesy and years
are all genuine. They were furnishedI by ‘he
pictures which folio.’,
The few which are omitted wc were tma ’
people themselves,
secure.

Three people pay tin ir Reflector subscrip

MR. WILLIS

lions.

Mr. A. w. Willis has been the principal

MlENy’^

27.

Senior reception

28.

E. I,. S. picnic.

30.

bear is enthroned in the hearts of the Kr«h
men.

31.

Seniors return to say farewell.
scene.

1

'-JHE v>'AY John Sok sees ,t

A touching

JUNE
I

3. Commencement,
their diplomas.

(100)

The 159 Seniors

receive

*5’'^^’’Xqtiire-

He came into t is | sition with a know c< ®
g< c,,nnc<-ti‘>n
1 his previc > *
^gen ,.cry
with the faculty as tc;
her of Algebra,
; f| teachers by his
teacher
1

successful. He has w
n the c~.----won
'‘ftiul attention to all
activities- Al'
all the
the perplexing
perplexing details
""I his ready co operation with all student an
in
the duties of principal require all ot i
, . presiding over
t“lll'li with the pupils directly by conducting ass
-.'instructing the
t ,v hith period study hall in the winter term, a
.
Willis is
* enicir^ jn |i|inrjjs History the last halt ot t ' ,
trj|,uted mate
^ily accessible to all students, and this fact has

tail•’ to the success of the past year.

I
1
I

( HEY
ha< been a member oi the faculty ince

r_.a F Stone might be called the dean of the depart
M'S'’
'
Miss Smith, who occupies tin
of English and
apartment she has served the <ch<
position in the Latin department,^ ja „
..

i 1

longer than anyont

. m09t interesting and entertaining t

.... ................
„d d„,„ i„ 6m. IhM .nd tonrthk c J in
European travel makes Miss >t mt aim
standpoint of personal knowledge and observation.

4,e would be
b«r dt.k in the

the record*
a ' '
ream student* to P
hall through sixth
aiffing i- r entertau
licity of account* a
nature goes a g<
break the laws <
ular duties is t<
morning.

. ..
tardinc**. 1>a’n 1 .

y be found at
(title. She keeps
,p and bring rec
........ ( the Btudy

»"■>'1 ““

—>■ of pub. trantee
held in the school. ” a * Richey's
• •
U",l(1
.. < expenditure. M’ss
with any who
1
interviews
,, do her personal interne
interesting and pop
J kaf 11V
'
in Room Ten each
.1 ethics- Oneotnerre

i
MISS RAY
MISS SMITH
Miss Minnie L. Smith is an aide and gifted I' m •hi tr of Latin,nchNot
of
only do pupils of our school profit by her experietn e in thi* bran
schools,
in other slearning, hut an increasing number of students
testimony 1,1
..................
.........................
................................
..
The
through
the
use of her text
book for beginner-.
third-ye-ir
educators gives her book first rank in its field. She guide
Fourth'
students through four of Cicero’s orations and a part ol (>''' •
. and
year classes study Vergil’s Aeneid, Cicero’s oration for
j
Bibleselections from his letters, with weekly lessons from tin
(talks
Roman life and customs become familiar through the M
by students and the stories of Miss Smith's travels abroad.
(HW)

1900, teaches
C,. IL S. <>”uth
« room just off
Miss Jessie F. Ray. connected in’the ppleasant sout.t
been heard’s
A music have accomplish^
I nited Stat< History ami 1..... "
from the Study Hall. The stra,ns
y/
lCCompan'st
suing from Room Fourteen t is .;ces
ionth » »
musician, a fact which make- icr
Uniti d Stati s I iist< ry has been
year course, and Miss Ray now iasubject- Her .
it g"’eS "e
more valuable an already instruc
few. yet
study and botany is well known <>
friends much enjoyment.

>»•■«
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I

b
I

MISS SISSON

I I
f

: i
i
I

Room One is always th. scene of a great amount <
‘here the place when Miss Sisson hears recitt..... „ >1 industry.
II. and where she faithfully ..nd patiently coache
I. and
‘*,r,|gglmg Sfn.
dent. Each year she constructs the bridge that ( «
built and leads
me pupil ovei it to the mysteries of ,tShe has
visited in Rome, and t
ith
Smitl
journey to the students. Miss Sissonr
.
,,t8 rel,c« <rf the
she may be r<K’d “I « «
that the ignal
’f evera not entirely infallible clock svstem f t ’ ’’ '
propCT '"nr
Miss Sisson joined the High School faculty in"
q'
do»*
character,sue of her methods of teaching’
'
b

1
MISS COLLINS AND

lins took- ch a*

k

.

The boy* ill fell you
■'•"‘I’ and .Miss Ahlenius teach
she rtwM inlctrM j and tit
'H hSd.... 1, and that th<
girls agree with <
• I'm • d I . th, large (enrollment in Cooking
and in Sewing,
fr- m the regular class work in ( ooking, a
m r.-1i • . . , rg|
ip,.
luncheon is serve
econd year girls, undcr the stipcrvtM
f two third v
"I
I lie department served
the annual Line 'r
■
luncheon to the Board of F.dttcation, and light ■■
-hments for
I -■ h< ,< >1 affairs, notably, Mr.
Jacobson's birth,'
<
■ '• ' linable part of the work in
the Sc
is the draughting of patterns. W hen a girl
garment tr
the v<
ittern and all, she learns
tlut to her. Mrs. Rhodes
03 and Miss Ahlenius in 1908.

MISS PAGE

“i' -'T

ccurcd, when Miss Cdl

W-

1 05, Miss Mary Pa .■ was a igned
oth Miss Collins ami Miss Page have
' of their pupils to an unusual
cgg Shorthand
arc ‘he result -■•
ofThcir
"''""i (1 lnl> an<I •he bi-monthly Stenographer
‘,me to consulting and \T".-age"'Cnt‘ Miss
^vote's much
• nother portion of this i 'w*‘h the students tinder her care,
'cpaitnient does for
°°i s ,<nvs the large amount of work this
the school.
money to present the schn
i"
'',C l)l,P’ls have earned enough
'e school
social gatherings have
h 1 with
''11 1 a beautiful picture. Their frequent
‘ation and transcription. ° 1
f° enliven
C",ivcn the
tlle monotony of daily diedic...

/

"u

RHODES AND MIS!- MILENIGS

MISS READ

I, M'1"' Read joined the teaching force of the High School in 1904.
«« work in the English department consists of English Composition
< . ^meric‘an Literature. Rhetoric and English Literature, an
j .Ulhors HI. and IV. Stories and ballads from her classes frequent> aPPear in the school paper. She interests her pupil- in \ ari
wh ' ' "ntests and always freely gives of her time and criticism t
J apply. Miss Read often'assists the musical organuat.ons a"
m g °F the Sch001 ^nging at morning assembly. Her services are
s°Ught after when pupils plan for social good times.

(104)
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■ &JS

W^.- J /

ifiiiF iW^

> , ■ <,4 _______

HENRY
MISS GOODS1LI.
Miss G.... I'd! is now completing her fourth ycat of teaching in G
ILS. She conducts classes in English Composition and \merican Lit
erature, Rhetoric and English Literature, and Authors I. and ill.
The pile of papets and n<ite b<m>k i whirl
rects each week, would 'trike dismay to • less courage
individual. In addition to thia 'he con uh with the staff
of the weekly paper and corrects and prepares al! the copy before it
goes to the school print shop. This work sh< al o does for the school
annual and. with 100 students interested tin . year, the task ha- b<<n
phenomenal one. A large part of the success of these publications is
traceable to the one who hold' the keV' to Room I hirteen. Student
editors have been made in spite of themselves through the patient and

If you arc
that Fraulein 11*
guts* fr< nt the V
study. nor the c> f
forth. Some of
e
enthusiasm in th
collection of Ge"
chib, which wit
Henry keep* ti
women o.---member of the

• alrt ady goes'-ed from the picture
t-ch. 1'But what you can not
> i teacher of DeutSv...
hich her students feel in the
direction, they arc willing to put
• which, under he
helped to arouse and hold the
"bins'* which havearc the I icrnian song hooks, the
' rerman department
:
■ d miniature
houses, and the German
..■id :ti<miniature houses, elsewhere.
a
. •:
Ji.itii i-i explained
explained elsewhere. Miss
.. .,,| jiss one 0of[ tthe few
. . " ■ i‘ irth perioda and
.ken in mas'-meeting. She
f!.. became

■ in Lanuary, 1907.

persistent encouragement and advice received there

MISS GOLUdAV

MISS REIGLE
1907AIgh K.<?,ffIeihaS becn connccte<l with the school since January of
appear in r1T T ‘he C,aMeS ReadinS’
trains those who
Xams are
S
Th*'rsday In™£" The plavs and dramatic
who appear iJ'cM ""‘’‘T ’ler direction" She coaches the graduates
shown by the faet th 'u et?Ceme,1t day’ Her sl,ccess the Past year.lS
declamatory and
’ree out of five contestants in interscholastic,
struction in Pnbli'-'^ '''^^1 contests were awarded first place. In"
amount of nhvsicnt '"’I' requires the expenditure of a great
ready for a lark-.nd a” nervous energy, but Miss Reigle is always
a,ld ,S a Popular chaperone.
(106)

High School. After
j
ago, to teach where
Galesburg
Miss Golliday is a graduate of the
? of, the school has made
she came, a Jear
faculty
completing her college course "Her knowledge
c- and students. She
____________
.
n
{ the- faculty a’ Ancient History
°nce. she
received instruction.
it easy for her to fall into the v>ay
jjterature.^
all the student enter
teaches English Composition. ", e.. , supports a'- ‘ things which enthe "leading lady" in
and Authors I. Miss Golliday o^aven to the extra
prises. Her services are gladly g>'
c,iie was took the difficult role
croach upon the time of every tea* ^.^jeh she
isist.
the faculty play, and the spirit wt
gS t0 assWas but typical of her habitual rea
(tot)

•Miss
"■

11

•sAfII.E\

her

'S ( T --------

•’

takii
poent
d'e next

'

has

Mcr int
r‘a<iincs.s to
K E r I’npi's how t„
•heir

sr'"1"-" E h';..

"■"cral and

!m‘U

Hiv

•'nthorr" I- and

t|tl)
>?-- nd,.,"' ■','’c,c
d and
'highly
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latter
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• ,7*xcat‘,0^• ol i" « ligation and a.
” hould b< Mted more by the
'I we prophesy that the so,,.,, r the, make this
ot the fascination of his subjects, the
■
■ II g number who turn their attention to

in the
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since
not PraStM by £'“'*>’• The„ tf, 7
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,SSI' ling"', 'ihl'81'' B,“
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scarcelv
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t
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time to it. T!' ""rh
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"S ',e "’stills J "<IS- A,r- "rid.;.
"’C °‘her ^^hes
^dished
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of a 1",
"Try. try
’>art"'ent to a""al trainin; . ?t0 thl- '-'ves
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has
grown
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,e grades.
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•VR. ZETTERBERG

Mr 7Zrttcrbe
Co,
Law, \hua?htaU8ht in th.e scho°' since 19os- I---tj-G.
His subjects arc Civics,
'E Sttldv
■
,lIi
^
Minting.
He
also
takes
charge
Rail.
.o. of
J a period in
F| I' r. |< |
-ty manager of The Budget and of The Re
. . Probably not ea' ' 11*aciI
c editors and student managers of these pubtthat his hours f^of
ex*ra work give the necessary foundation
the J ■ 'ch their
a”<l th’rk-Can rCSt’
Mr. Zetterberg is watchful of the welfare of
us 'n rJuf.,'i,'Xaheth
~" ’ Every ucu
“lc‘ uon" the “three
““ teams
..............
hans.
debater
which
ee victori
' f'c'la|e this year, will tell you that part of the credit
dcvelo,
"as d*,e to his advice and attention to details as he
°"-ner t ■ "
"*
their arguments. In fact, both Room Three and
’'"-ays th rist,B
he sort of ■ ‘th activity from early morning until late at night, and it is
ctivity which works for the betterment of the school.
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i
I

1

■
(,nly
... oiiu Plane Geometry
intcrcut
work which he assigns them. Mr.',nBrid|
<’ii-y and the M t tide n | .
assigns (‘
1 who do ||)(
members < f the faculty
faculty basket
ball ' -Ige is ,,nc
I
of the m<
'• popular
remembered with delight by all who witne
team and his
plays this
by his opponents He t- an authority on
r are
•»
’
<l
them.
He in
.
...... '"I with d,slimay
which he ha- had much experience, both in
all branches ,
much
<
" ' "f athletics* in
has been c mnected with the school since I
school andI college. I
He

MR. DEWHIRST
Dewhirst
'”e he ha: of it. teaches Bookkeeping and 1‘.....
three years of teaching
in
Penmanship,
and a busy
cars a I'appy sniilAfter
e;
and draws upon an inexl’'”- "i our school, he still
Unior? Hke is "John:
inexhaustible supply of good
'Her and
nny-on-the-spot" when
hc misses i
the
first
part
of
all
...i anyone needs a ticket'cnee. jfc ,
t
'"'■'W stepisupervises the
books of the1 entertainments as a conse1’udget Printing plant and
■rd to get a 17OSS Hie hall1 to Room Three
when the clubs find it
"'"■‘1 judge
or a critii
'• Mr. Dewhirst is O. K.
(110)

**l.

" ; and
fogy. Th<
• illin.' "If i imgs and insects since
t that Mt Mawhorter r
■■sf require, every
■ iii'ms. cla -ilnd. before i
lus credits
ncd. ".
■ • > the recognized head
of athletnobilities of football, basket ball
e! jot ial manner.
He gives a great deal of his
■
■ 1 in their ~
sports and much credit
• liter from choice,, as his pupils are from
am
1 league pennant.

HC U

pupil to have
in Zoology C-1
les in the sch
and track in a
time to heJpin
•a due him 11
necessity. |fl.

MR. LONG
Mr. I,, ng came to the school in January.
jiors j He is espe’•mght Business English, General History an 1'09. , This
, delving
year heint(l
has
®ally interested in History and keeps the I res t • ^ven much time

" 1 nders of the past. He likes athletics an
.jeJ)t Mr. L"n.g
t0 the school baseball league of which he v. as P
actjve touch
also gives of his time to the literary societies an
.r jn mass"hh the aspirants for success on the platform iiuntsnian. He h°
Meetings and in student fun. and has fame as
th.le hey to the second-floor bulletin.

J

to
Mr

MR. SIDELL
" e have kti.m n
Mr. Sidell only since last fall. |>ut he ha
us ' ‘p, ,v
aasociated with various activities that h<- t already
He ,teaches Arithmetic.
Physiology, Zoolog
nd
'.rnr
?'ncc Christ'
. '.Ltmas has taken care of the Study Hall the fifth | •:.
is vitally interested tn all forms of athletic ..nd I .. . i .n
■'period. nc
some valuable suggestions this year along those line
V'yen
l„IV,
served many times as official at games and track nu
times accompanied our football team on their trip
V,r, s''ldl hi.
•""I has several

MR. TAYLOR
Room Seven has been changed to a class-room tin year, where
Mr. Taylor holds recitations in Plane and Solid (h .melry and Ad
vanced Algebra. Mr. Taylor was a find for The Reflector because of
his interest
h-fcres? in
i„ photography and mechanical drawing. He has taken
most of the kodak views for this book and has contributed his help
ami that
t..„, of his students in preparing nearly all of the pen ami ink iland
lustration
ns. His unfailing readiness to lend a helping hand in dassroom, in
mass-mccting, or in any other wav. is as thoroughly apprectated as h:s
his never-failing good nature.

MR. JAC(
HJSOX
A,r- Jacobson t.
teaches six classes in hirst Year Algebra and two in
Authoi
tors. He has developed a reputation for conscienteaching his classes and in correcting papers. It is said
jelled word or carelessly written figure has ever escaped
eye when he was correcting test papers. Mr. Jacobson has acted
faculty manager of the basket ball team this year and his suggestions have materially aided the student manager in bearing the tria s
team
'
which always accompany the office. He
is athis
c
manager
o
ance man and a lover of nature. This ist his
first in t
a camera artist, long dist"St year on the faculty.
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Ih

.acuity
mighta
V a * might I..ucaloi’.dour
rp.,ii
t» write
faculty
r.e.L.r, the otficial photographer
•ipon of Tur.
■. ... menders of the faculty acted who.
ra It is well known that any little weakIm tray it-.lf at this critical moment, and at
... r.dn into his subjects personality.
Mr Willis is of a jolly disposition, but a
...ds by the photograph which Mr.

lb ini * *1 that
Abraham
r disc ussion, he wasLin. oln's pic.
alkuvrd to
•'Plheir .on tlu- same
negative w,(|,
marked.
Mim ,Smiley s photo. Nut that
.... I Ou the contrary,
h trouble
an.st after the shutter of
>* «< lime ■ ..pmiir. I. She looked up
«»> ' ’ The very idea and die with
' 1" curv a moving picture by
I ;h. had to lane again.
■'I di. “Dewier I problem"
lb ■. • thus photographed on
1r. Ja olwm in his room,
i
but
.. . 'I. la lit 1 e,Riad
A Ibook
.........in hand, he

1 ■ - d bo th and -ettlcd.. his
...s coat colr ’hat b. k of hair out of his eyes. We and
would have
■ c .it do not show. A while rose
f it can t be helped—it’s too late.
'« Read sr if. d a good picture taken in her life
11 that w|tc,
‘i . .drl), but one glance at the picture
■ !.
make along this line.
im*^ /or
n;pathizc v.i h Miss Smith She refused
■""I th,re taken at all. Mr. Taylor, the eil.'tor,
,,,c nicmlxtint,
not n.-.v; her determination for this long
Mr.
-truggic, she was caught off her guard, and
a"d I:,,
""I? th- '
.. ■ d, h< r timidity almost get’r""r of |I(.r • ...
„
- ---------..'■■■
■
tel
:u<_r. readiness. But there must be
tay
h j sure ? Quite certain.
' aiI r xht. the,,' ’
ay,orr had
ha'1 to
t0 »,a
y!
*l,t hung
So
?'.a
cat
' to pre vent any spying while undergoing this ordeal
Of
over the glass in the door.
calm,
members, Miss Sisson was. perhaps, the most peaceful.
,L ,atc wfi;ie being
photographed
was a dark, cloudy day when Miss Henry
cauKht, ’a1 *snaDshnt” dCt
, IissS ^
Rich.
’chey js ajv , . UJ‘‘S su^ci'cnt time to give to her picture.
!v’shed
durino.J*
.
4ls
’
but
the
other day she was detained .n the office
’ 'n°ugh ,
,s acco/1 Carnera fiend
Assembly to be photographed. (Chuck said he
lhat
lnted fOr .
, "ould come around every day'.) The smiling coun enance
'Snt,S«I Arfor
’
Rich ,f,i 1
Jt was a
day, early in the morning, and
! ,s Miss
C* > usual expression, anyway.
.......................................................■

••
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i
I

Jr.

of strong physique, as we all know
e strain of having his picture taken.

w
1

and he bore up

i m ra mau ard < x'.cnd.d the hospitality of
.ii :
v or all machinery in order to get a

i of Mr. Mawhortcr was
<• total failure During the
x r< mained open f >r 58 minutes <■•nd the gentleman stood
during the entire time. Mr. Taylor says that
him up; but h i now quite recovered from

I

1-mnl.inK of nerve, and it takes nerve to be quiet,
■ •> • apturing his likeness
• If "|Ual to any occasion, and like Miss
•' '•••■
i camera did not excite her in the

T

I'
in-trticlors in Domestic Science. Mrs.
* r ' r"pv .ted not to sec the sack of flour.
• i” it proper place, and they did not want

It In
th

king rather * rion and pensive when he is about
‘
" photograph him as he was leaving his

hr>m

phnt
that
thin;

Roberto
phen It

I’;

phi

■r« ’ i roiknt
when approached by our
hi.i'ing himself against th'- glass case
give Mr. Taylor a chance to get any-

ily

a moving picture.
'

'

‘ h( rtilv that ‘ misery loves company.” and
. 'i not: ■ that the typewriter shows up very
This is a typical picture of the two at
indirectly the cause of the sleepy look on
■
had no difficulty in getting “Tilly”
.ripping his lingers all the time in order to open

her eyes
■/*. r I .• •.
•. s i c n.ade. Mr. Taylor could not succeed in making
Mi-. Goodsill smile. He exposed two plates on her without the desired effect.
She
' I
r
<
Hud^cl during the trial, and the Staff are sure this
accounts for her sad expression.
Ml • "■ ■ ’
th Itrong minded man of the school, showed signs of a great
weak:’. - when
: .ached by the photographer. He erased the blackboard
coml
his hair, sat down, and smiled. He looked long and fixedly at Ivan King—
the -ante Ivan who never before was known to remain quiet for a measurable
1 •: .th <>f time Nevertheless, a picture was obtained and Ivan took a week’s va-

cation to recover.
. .* '*
Seven attempts were made to photograph
Miss n
Reigle.. Whenever she saw
coming
the camera di
o her way, she'd say, “Don’t you dare say ’picture’ to me! I’m
. ’ a rehearsal this period!” It was only by great perseverance
too busy! I have
«.t last
that success at
1«^. crowned the efforts of our photographer.
What do you think of our picture gallery? We have saved the cuts for fu

ture use in magazine articles and biographies.
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Our Cradle Roll
i

I
c-

BESSIE
fa- c is v; ry fair, you see,
M "■ *’<> *.'<arc deepest blue;
. i

.My ha r is a reddish hue.

•

I

i\
I

' ■ I our,
’ - * ' l’i •
the reason why—
At
ll>i» particular hour
*• *'
The photo
|
man came by.
ANNIE
•i pl an, Annie
oft* i) read about ,:
.''i I iua. 'ouk sober,
' r n■.•••. in doubt,
■■
indent ought to read
rout .
ARl'ID
‘ yoimj ;tcr so sweet,
Wbcm U
' • mo 11\ In
his. fict;
Hi* eye :b
♦ Kpression,
And fi»i ___
■ J’h Jr re. ■ comprc ,:on,
And his suit ai • • • r is neat.

;

‘

‘
*1

COKA F
I kx»k
tffM’gh I
‘l
! I av< my picture look
But I wouldn’t -■
• ■ '
'll! bet to gel it in thia book;
So when I wa 3 3 3tie 1 id, nut nmore than two or three,
I had thia pl c
'
‘ • Im purpose see?
EARLIE
' '■
'• . little lari,
■ ■■ ~never would curl
- ' .* high noble brow

it

,»l

vi

H<

•-

'till noted now,

'1 of our teacher, called Earl.
ROBBIE
I
k
though I’d never be
1 he big man that I am
ittle kid
Tiny
rnc berry jam.
I ■ . th ight tl at it would make me be
. .. and trong;
But ; r since that fatal day
They’ve called me ’ Shorty Long.”
SOFLENA
I am sedate and calm, you see,
That way I think I’ll always be.
I’ve learm d to jump and run and walk;
My f Iks say soon I'll learn to talk!
R .t tl at’s a joke!
LIZZIE
M • mamma took me to the tin-t; pe man,
So I could have my picture took;
If I wasn't >eared, I’d be real glad;
Bi.t as it is I’m awful mad.
That I must have it in th.s book.
JOHNNY
My name is Johnny, 1 go to school
I can read and write and spell.
Because I've never broke a rule,
The kids just give me—everything.

' '■ \ *
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I

I

l

Tino
They call me
I illI »I*••>'! I.i. .
I’,nt I do km>\\ I <h<n '■ Id., 1: '
I lost m\ m w 1 mg il in.ult m
1
I found it. o now I 'M qmrl

h\ .

ri.RXii
A handsome lad u.i; V<rmr.
()ll, I -n’t it t"‘» I' id
I'h.it pretty lidm-y s i--,-, up pl.ni)
(< 1
1< s.i\ s it make ; Inin mad ?»
II.

OT 01II I
Mars Olive i« m> name,
Tc.whing- m\ pi • . i<m
\t books ami m.inner? Iwith I II .uni.
Thus keep m the proceasimi.

wur
There v as a little, little girl.

I think tl> \ calk d hi 1 M i) .
When sin got
And murmur low.

her hair -he'd mrl.
Why, you <1 n't

MABEL CLARE
The other day I saw a mouse
1.

•

I learned to climb, all right'

MARY
In thi- picture \oti1 see- a.1 little girl,
girl.
I'm sur< you'd never
mv<r guess her hair would
wool-1
ks artmilk like ro
11 er checks
are pink
ro-. s ; hrr ••’.
•
Iler hair ib like the sunshine; her heart 1

■
r

r
rl.
’ ‘
trot

JIMMIE
Here ’s a kid called Jimmie;
He is so very short
You’d never gm
that he’d grow t ill.
And be a great big sp- «rt!
But he is!
MIKIE
I'm mad! I don’t care what you --ay
I want to go out door- and pl;r. '
You can take my picture anv day
In the winter time; but now if M.i,.
And I want to go out doors ami play '
ARTIE
This little chap is av. fly ,carcdYou’d never think that he'd have dared
To look out the window when it thundered.
But he talks to pupils—seven hundred!
Now-a-days.

I

IJ

BERTHA
1 have resolved to do or die
I’ll smile, or know the reason why!
When 1 feel mad. then I'll look glad.
A frown on my face, I’ve never had.
ALICE CLAIRE
My eyes, you see, are just like stars
f I’m watching the little bird;
I’ve often thought there were folks in Mars;
And I believe in the simplified word!
(118)

.

way,
. r ... -:r di, loma, step outt on the stage,
events
of
the
age.
the important e»...
. tine
....... ha« no*v come at last,
arc things of the past.
When all of your trials
t.
r........ backward and sigh ere you
Yet cast one glance
.’.id arrive when with sorrow you’ll grieve
For the time
—
and the friends that no more
For the days that have gone
•—
in those days of yore.
You joyfully greet as
— fizzles, the marks,
ou’H think of the flunking, the
You hated to get, the stro.ls ’in '*•'
the parks,
'■',rVc
studies that now you despise,
V
ou'll
of ,the
Sv
our
methink
ruing,
v„ dislike
now, at that time you’ll prize,
But the things you
As swift time rolls onward and years pass away.
As swift time rolls ~t length return to this day,
that are mingled with pain,
Your thoughts will at
And with feeling-- of pleasure
you might live it again.
You'll earnestly wish you r :_
_• backward and sigh as you
Then cast one glancehappiest,
’ ’
sometime you’ll kn
For school days are I

R<
V.
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100
1 H
108
108
.126
.119
121
118
113
118
111
100
127
111
10)
107
114
109
HM«
114
)<«l
108
1<«I
114
102
103
100
101

Senior Class Roll
A list of the graduate. in the . la . of fl •> . l;, ..
credits secured by each, Atty Indent wh » eon. I., i...
w th 144 credit,
ccives a thrcc-year diploma, and tlv
n.. l ■p • . •
four-yea r diploma 'I h ■ following h-t v..i .

here with thr hiiml, f h|
’ 100 and I !*, . rrdiu /
and over are awarded ,
.
. going to p

lOl’KIII Yl IK ( I IS s

I

.... 154 |<dtuvon. Frame, I’x.ingrlmr
Bruington, Earl V
148 Ktn.m. Beth
Billington, Gilmer
138 Kmncy, Carlotta
Gehring, Webster II
155 I mslev. Marion 11
Hane, Worthington
. 166 McCollum. lie . lr B
11 owe, Harold
..
139 Mount, \nntr Adelin
Jordan, Clarence
140 Neff. Glenn Rica
K imlcr, Otis 11
158 Nelson. Hortense
Mathers, Aaron .
136 Ness, Viola
McClintock. C. Everett.
145 (llson. \gncs Mildred
Prince, Irving Hudson...
143 Olaott. I- do., Kama
Robson, Henry Stuart. ..
146 Peterson. Bertha Irene
Shadley, Harold M
Phillips. Velma
.. .. 140
Tomlinson, Kenneth C.
.. 136
Yates, Charles George
Read. Grace L illu rn"
Adams, Marie
... 135
Ream, Helen Ethel
....146
Almquist, Hazel
Robson. Harriet I 1 anor
Anders, Lada Harriott?
... IM)
Rockwell, Verona
140
Anderson, Rachel
Schoettler. Myrtle Tv
. . 140
Chalmers, Mary I'
Steele, Mildfl I
Cox, Gladys Sarah
. 140
Swank. Grace I
Dallach, Gertrude ........
.137
Swanson, Marte
Eastcs, Laurette Darien*
138
Swanson, Ruth < Hili.i
Ennis, Marie Louise ............................ 135
Thomas, Be..i. A
Finlay, Eva Leah .....................
148 Thomson. Merit 3
Fredericks. Hilda Caroline
Fredericks,
(aniline..
..
137
Thuline, 1 >1
Harvey.
Harvey, Alice Barbara...........
IM)
' . IB b n
Hazen, Mae ............................... ...147
Tyler, Vera .
Hillman, Mildred
.147
West, Violet Rosalind
Holmberg, Alma Loui
.. .161
Wiley, Elsie Mildr. d .

III
152
141
1.16
149
1'4
156
147
145
163
143
165
147
1.19
152
155
147
145
147
141
156
1’6
153
135

... 108
... 104
....102
....109
... lol
.... 108
....109
....110
.... 103
...105
....113
....105
....107
.... 123
.... 104
.... 100
....101
....107
.... 102
....117
....103
....106

I

fe'
U

. 102
Munson, Leo G..
llki
Nccasck, Leo
122
Robertson, Allen
....
1181
Roderick. Ben K ..
.
100
Rusk, Wilbur M...
. 119
Scott. Jewell Edwin
. .101
Smith. Franklin C..................
. .106
Steele, Lloyd Theodore
121
Trump, ('baric. Theodore
103
Weecn, John Glenn
■•
. 104
Worman. Fred Abraham
.. 104
Akeyson, Vera Cordelia
Anders.>n, Florent< Elizabeth . 105
..110
Anderstin, I-rant es Eli ibeth
112
Augcrson, Hazel Aurora ■ ■
,12<>
Baxter, Helen Beatrice
105
Beckman. Amy Julia
.118
Briggs, Eurith Pearl
.115
Briggs, Nellie June
. .Ill
Burke, Irma Lillian
..115
Burtnett. Lillian L..
..102
Butler, Julia Katherine
.100
Callender, Gladys M

.... Gra

Wil ofl. < ornclia

.. 11,-lit. R" almd l»rum.-i ..
.... Ruth Elizabeth
i • urn. V. ilhrlmina K.........
. .mngren. Nina Mae
. dlyn
• ••

• IH.1
.113
.104
.108
.104
104
.1113
.105
.107
106
.112
.117
111
112
125
.118
.108
.105
.112

.115

105
108

.109
.100
.105

Highest Rank in Scholarship
Th.
for the

foil

d;i-

■ho

135
152
. 142
137
144

THIRD YEAR CLASS

Anderson, Clark I...
Angier, Robert Nesbitt..
Bauer, Clifford
Brown, Walter F.................
Bryngelson, Brynolf
Burkhalter, Norman
Burtt, Norton J
Christenson, Reuben
Duke, Bert J..........................
Finlay, Leonard
Frymire, Hardin
Gudgell, John D....................
Hagstrom, Ray A
Hale Justin Carlton
Highlander. Irvin V.............
Hultgren. Ernest Walter...
Hurley, Ralph ........................
Johnson, Clarence B
Johnson, Harry W.................
Johnson, Lawrence Palmer.
Johnson, Manny S...
Lueder, Roland S...
McClanahan, Vaughn

Ir

M c Kec, Mildred J
Ma- mgill. Mia Loretta . .
Maxzone. Lena Josephine...
Nelson, Edna Katherine.. .
Nelson, Esther
Norton. Anna Marie
Ohl*. M. Marjorie
Palmer, Daisy Iren
Peterson, Beulah
...........
Peterson. Florence Esther..
Rose. Hazel Mae..
' autcr, Vera
...............
Sharp. Pearl Amelia
SVendan, Laura A
•-..uth\vrth, Ethel Mat
I homp >»n, I dyth ............
Ilomuson, Florence May..
‘1 hourcen, Aleda I
Win • ler. Hazel .................

have averaged 95% or over

t aken:

:> , !-.ik (uss
Brigg- June
Briggs.
Southworth.
Augcrson. 11
Wheeler. Ila

9X1
972
96.6
.96.1

Steele, Lloyd .............
Yetter. Ruth ..............

Douglas, Emma .....
Almquist, Hazel

95.8
95.4
95.2
95.

F(A I III YEAR CLASS

Peterson. Bertha
Harvey. Barbara
...
Hazen. Mae
Pram. Helen
Rockwell. Verona ... .
I hnlips. Velma
Anderson. Rachel
Eastes. Darlene
’Jlson. Agne. ...................

.
.
.
.
.

97.55
97.464
97.461
97.2
.97.1
.96.7
.96.6
.96.
.95.9

Robson. Eleanor ........
Read, Grace
Howe, II. James
Yates, Charles
Mathers, Aaron
Linsley. Marion ..........
Schoettler, Myrtle ....
Swanson, Marie
Thomas. Bessie
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.95.8
.95.7
.95.6
.95.5
.95.4
.95.4
.95.2
.951
.95.

a

Five Years of Debate

Alumni Association

i ini r-' li :i-1 ?■ .I-bating In
uke thai r<(
complete by presenting pictures of all
■ • betel to represent
the
*' school
'.. .1 since outside debates
th. viesen teams has met
i
de’iat. Two teams were
l b-, ih. ir opponents'
The
' * * 'i li I < »f vit t »rie. 'f !k
The work of these stil
•t of them have earn<led honors in debate at

Oi l /( / A S IOK
I’rrinlrnt

Con C. I'lytin. '04
I rcnc ()lson, '00

\ lie President

Martha Latimer, 'OS.

collect tin history of the school's con-

Kenneth Andrews. '0 1

treasurer

The graduates of the school hold an annual meeting on < om
mencement day. The program is held either in tomt banquet hall
in the High School building. The interest of the alumni 1 ■ been pi

ductive of much g

It" the school.

Fhe enti

assist in beautifying the building is evident on everj hand. The offi

cers this year can announce the securing of t pin
The chief credit for the school’s adoption
pin belongs to Helen I'rask. prc'ident <>l the Ih'iiiii

1 I

I iris

in the fall, th, class met to consider the subject of pin and decided to

consult with the Alumni Association regardinj
Trask consulted with the faculty and the Mun li
fficers and.
in the long months of negotiation with various firm . the burden of
-r

the work fell to her.

Numerous designs were submitted, criticized and rejected.

hoped I hat even graduate,

old and new, will some day own one of these pin .

The School Weekly
1 he school paper. The Budget, has been issued regularly through

out the year. Mae Hazen and Aaron Mathers have edited it success
fully, and Roscoe E. Johnson and Agnes Olson have held the position

of student managers. Clarence Williams and Bates Marriott have
been elected editor and manager for next fall. The management of
The Budget is also back of The ReHector.
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Her('Jfatht

1906

(ialesburg High School is now one of the few schools of its kind to
It i

/tJitt/W

K7W. N F.

ally an original design of the simplest pattern w.i- ch" en a- most ac
ceptable to everyone. The slender, oval, plain gold pin is the result.

designate its graduates in this wav.

/c

bin-

QUESTION
of English, offers ft
AKrmathr- ' ■ •
lir"\‘

I'Eli'.-INEE DEHATE
. i i at a course of study, elective with the exception
‘ advantage to High School students.”
nirg
Negative—Kewanee
s Unanimous for the Affirmative.

SPRINGFIELD DEHA TE
erf, That a constitutional amendment should be adopted
States Senators -l.-.nld be elected by direct vote of the

■^ritio/iTc—Springfield
Negative—Galesburg
Decision—Unanimous for the Negative.
QUINCY DEBATE
• = should be amended
immigration laws
who cannot
So as to
:
Resolved, That from
our our shores 'aa-H immigrants
r«d and u rbUdc, a- clause excluding
te tneir own language.”
Negative—Q’"ncH,s’-»i<mTe-Galesburg
the Affirmative.
for
Decision—Unanimous
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1

I

JOLIET DEBATE
QUESTION. "Res dved. That cities in the United Stat
lion of .50.000 or more h.mld
..M own and o,urate their <>wn h
ear systems.”
. Iflinmiti:■, -Gale lnirg
Decision—Umniimotis for the

I
(

4 w U tJsif

1907

1909
ha* r,
">n< a poptih
Im

\ffirmati\.’

“S. water, and

1 .‘.ION I>!■ It.IT/•.
’ ' • •■'I I. I Govt mint nl J.iould have exebi
• ’ i1,t- r f ile Inisim ss ”
Negative Burlington
'
■ for tin Affirmative.

■ <d al

—Joliet

<ph

(

GbeiysComfJnll

I

f

•Q.

A.

f
I

>7

\irnx>kebh

JOLIET

Huy.

Joliet

1908

spring field

nt'IN< Y

JOLIET DOUBLE DEBATE
QUESTION: "Resilved, That the Federal government should levy a progressive inheritance tax.”
Debates cancelled by Joliet.
QUINCY DEBATE
QUESTION: Resolved. That the
. - —> railroads” of the United States
owned and
. should be
«.,J operated by the Federal government.
A flin)Mt we—Gal esbti rg
Nega ti: >e—Q uincy
Decision—Two for the Affirmative; one for the Negative.
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*2SU*’*fc5a'W
»/^ez.

__ I

r

OCINCY

Springfield

1910

!

SPRINGFIELD DOUBLE DEBATE
QUESTION: Resolved, That American cities of 20,000 or over, should adopt
th commission form of government"
At Galesburg: Affiriiiolizr—Galesburg; Negative—Springfield.
Decision—Unanimous for the Affirmative.
At Springfield: Affirniafive—SpringfiiId; Negative—Galesburg.
Decision—Two for the Negative; one for the Affirmative.
QUINCY DEBATE
QUESTION: “Resolved, That inunic palitics of the United States should
own and operate plants for supplying them with wa'cr, light, and surface trans
portation."
AfHnnative—Quincy: Negative—Gahsburg.
Decision—Two for the Negative; one for the Affirmative.

I
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Reflections of the Management
Tli;-: R 1 1 1 T,,R managi•incut fill

lh.it.

Illi. ..I I.mb

may have, it is nevcrthelc - a .'i»» i !•>i '’

Commencement Exercises
I

thia book

Friday. June

I

trptr-rfiuinr

student body. Eat h y eat tn el " ha b< en
number of individuals in the siibjecl in.iim

Mvfic

\i-iito*ivm Orchestra
INVOCATION

the mim.d l.m

before have we succeeded in arousing the interest of

large

Wlo

PROGRAM

■ ■; Thn V,-ir Gradual', Nel'i
■'.is- of 11k \meri. an Boy

num

her of pupils as have this i e ir taken active part in the preparation of

The Ri i'i.ix roit.

The Consulting Board ol one hundred mcmbci . ha

n

been

Ih

small assistance in furnishing ideas and collecting material and the
committees appointed to take charge of tin- different month
worked faithfully.

ha e

htiol
Music
xmiervation
1 ligh School.... ..
h Education.......
Music

.

Ralph Hurley
Vera Cordelia Akeyson
.................. Edna Kama Olson

Students have pm many items of inten ft mtn the

“Joke Box," and many have volunteered suggt ition

r Er

which hav<

artists.

Such a large number of draw ing- were -idmii:

been impossible to use all of them without incn a tin

tan

ire th<

I

. . . . Florence Grace Johnstone
Florence May Thompson
....Charles Theodore Trump

my
le Philippines
Educate
Progrc** through Invention...

Ralph Kimble, and Ruth Robson in the calendar heads, is unusually
good; Kenneth Andrew-. Ilrcngle Maye-. Samuel Harrington, and

Mesic

Ruth Kimpton
....Maud Coffman
Beth Kenan

The Shirt Waul Strike
.American Sculpture
Pageants ...........................

Glenn Shaver have amply and ably illustrated the calendar item ; we

are indebted to Maurice Zetterholm for the clever idea used in the title

page drawing, and to Ralph Kimble for putting the idea on paper;

Music

(Hire Dunkle Ila- made some of the mot attractive drawing- of the

Bessie A. Thomas
Hazel Almquist
•. ird I li- Critics..........
.Wilhelmina K. Yocum
,
3. A Moral Duty
M usic
Vera Sauter
Prelident Tait’s Record in the Philippines
................. Leo Necasek
2. Child Libor
Julia Katherine Butler
Buildn •
3. <
Music
Gladys Kate Francy
1. Mrs Julia Ward Howe
Velma Phillips
2. America’s Appreciation of Art
............. M. Marjorie Ohls
The National Consumers’ League

2

t v le- in hair

and Alta Mathis have also been interested in the artistic -ide of the

book with ideas and suggestions.
1 he democratic quality of I'm Rhi

i

■'

1

dressing; and Gertrude Olson, Genevieve Hurlburt, Hazel Wheeler,

in ion is the feature of which

we are most proud, but, since that very quality has increased the labor
of its production, the management wants to say a word- without her

I

het patient assistance in correcting copy and proof, and her fund of

1

usable ideas all have helped to make the book a real Almanac of the

’I rip...................................

■

3.

knowledge—of the careful work of the editor-in-chief, Mac Hazen.
1 he tact and good humor she has displayed in working with her staff,

1.

2.
3.

Music
La Follette as a Reformer
Aaron Mathers
The Nohel Prizes
Agnes Mildred Olson
The Political Future of America
Harold James Howe
First Honors from Four-Ycar Graduates—Bertha Irene Peterson.
Presentation of Diplomas
Music

High School 'World.
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I

I. I

Music

The work of Glenn SI

book, notably I hose lor the German (Inb and the nc w e-t

I

.... Rheda Elizabeth Coates
.. .. Ruth Elizabeth Canfield
...
Charlotte Lanius

ic PaMir g of the
iblic Pla
*tnry >n th< Primary Grad.

ph

nomenal number of pages, but more artists than usual have helped in
preparing the illustrations for the book.

I 1

Ml'5 fc

I tl it if h.i -

id

(

. ... Beulah Peterson
Ann i Adelia Mount
. Ruth Marie Eaves
. Helen Ethel Ream

alii

worked out successfully.
Among those who have given most valuable a

Briggs
Marie Swanson
Clarence Jordan
Elsie Mildred Wiley

Jun<
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CHEMISTRY CL.tSS .IT Till- TIE. PI..INI

.‘J ,
■

,1'//.
'Mil

o

...

SCHOOL. OPENS SEPTEMBER 6, 1910
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